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GWA Symposium Opening Keynote
The opening keynote
address at the Garden
Writers Association Annual
Symposium in Pittsburgh
will be presented by Rick
Darke. His topic to be presented Aug. 9 at
8:00 a.m. is “Writing on
the Palimpsest: Stories
from the Layered Landscape.” He is sponsored by

Chanticleer.
The landscape is a palimpsest: a surface written
on repeatedly, each time the previous writing having been imperfectly erased and therefore remaining
partly legible. As garden writers we add to the layers;
observing, reporting, reflecting and predicting. Our
work informs and it influences. The most influential gardens and garden narratives are true to their
times, and our challenge is to become ever more
keen observers of the dynamic cultural, biological,
and temporal layers that are redefining gardens and
garden readership.
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In this provocative and inspiring opening
session, Rick Darke will draw on nearly 30 years
of writing about gardens, people and places to
describe techniques for success and continuing
relevance. He will take us on a journey through the
layers of historic and emerging landscapes to illustrate the art of observation and the insights to be
gleaned from embracing flux – the signature of an
age in which the only constant is the accelerating
pace of change.
Rick is a Pennsylvania-based author, photographer and design consultant. His work is grounded
in an observational ethic which blends art, ecology
and cultural geography in the design and stewardship of livable landscapes. His projects include
parks, post-industrial sites, transportation corridors,
corporate and collegiate campuses, conservation
developments and botanic gardens. Rick’s work has
been featured in many magazines. Rick has also
written numerous books. His Pennsylvania garden,
which he and his wife have made and maintain
together, has been featured in multiple books and
magazines.
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Reservations Are Open
for GWA Symposium
The Westin Convention Center
Pittsburgh is the host hotel for
the Garden Writers Association
Annual Symposium and is in
the heart of the city (making
travel convenient). It is the
only Pittsburgh hotel directly
connected to the Pittsburgh
Convention Center - David
L. Lawrence Convention Center by skywalk. The
Westin Convention Center features wireless Internet
access (complimentary for GWA members), fitness
center and heated pool.
To make a hotel reservation at The Westin
Convention Center for the symposium, call
412.281.3700 or visit www.starwoodmeeting.com/
Book/GardenWriters2014.
Deadline for Space Availability: July 16
Mention Garden Writers Association for
Discounted Room Rate: $135 USD - sgl/dbl
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President’s Message
Passion Pays
I recall quite plainly when
I first knew I wanted to be
a garden writer. I had just
had a first article appear in
print. It was in an amateur
publication, though, so I
made nothing from it. But
from the first time I saw
my byline on a printed page, I was hooked. I knew
exactly where I was going … sort of.
I remember my friends being very concerned,
and my parents horrified. Their general point was
that it was all very well to have an article printed in an
amateur publication, but it wasn’t a living. “Don’t give
up your day job!” they all advised.
But I did. I walked into my boss’s office and gave
him two weeks notice. That was a very stupid thing to
do, I realize now. But of course, if you’re going to be
stupid, you might as well do it when you’re young.
As soon as I was unemployed, I started sending
out queries to magazines … and soon got a few
nibbles. I started publishing a little garden newsletter
— the equivalent of blogging today. I managed to get
interviews with the managers of a local newspaper
and a local radio station, explaining why I felt they
really needed a garden columnist and why I would be
the ideal person to do the job. Both first said no, that
they didn’t need a garden columnist, yet both called
me back within two weeks to offer me a contract. I
guess the idea had grown on them — $50 a week
at each place. That meant $5,200 a year! You know,
that was practically enough to live on if you lived in a
slum and grew your own vegetables on the balcony,
as I was doing. I was even willing to be a vegetarian
if that was what it took; now that’s commitment!
The radio contract lasted 10 years. The
newspaper one is still ongoing, more than 30 years
later. And with bits and pieces – an article here, a
book contract there, a few lectures, a few garden

tours, occasional TV work – it sort of all came
together. In fact, I officially joined the middle class
about 20 years ago: house, car, steak … the whole
enchilada! Was I thrilled? You bet!
If there is a lesson to this story (and all stories
have a lesson, don’t they?), it’s that if you’re
passionate about your career, be it garden writing,
photography, blogging, or whatever, you can succeed. Keep your expectations low, be willing to put
uncountable hours into it, learn to love broccoli, and
just go for it. If it worked for me, it can work for you.
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Helping Us Grow
The following members have been credited with
recruiting a new member in 2014. Each member who successfully recruits a new member
receives a $15 credit toward this year’s dues,
up to $85. Congratulations, and thank you to the
following members for their help in making GWA
grow.
One New Member
Kylee Baumle
Sharon Beasley
Jane Berger
Len Giddix
Miriam Goldberger
Lynne Harrison
David Hobson
Dawn Hummel
Kathy Jentz
Samuel B. Jones, Jr.
Sara Katz
Jeff Lowenfels
Sue Markgraf
Jim Martin

Ann Murphy
Dee Nash
Pam Pennick
Judith Rogers
Lawrence Sherk
Debbie Teashon
Pat Webster
Helen Yoest

Two New Members
Sally Cunningham
Jessie Keith
Anna Leggatt
Susan Morrison
Maria Zampini
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Executive Director’s Report
This winter has brought
some of the most severe
weather conditions in
recent memory. We have
all been trapped indoors
for longer than we like, and
the rapidly approaching
spring season promises a
welcomed release to the
great outdoors where we
can garden again.
We expect that this season will continue the
growth in gardening with edibles. And this trend
presents GWA members with a great opportunity to
rally public attention around two important issues:
• expanding the number of people who garden and,
• donating our garden surplus to help relieve hunger
in local communities.

Plant a Row for the Hungry

Since 1994, the GWA has promoted the Plant a
Row for the Hungry (PAR) program. Over the past
20 years, gardeners supporting the successful PAR
have donated over 20 million pounds of produce to
food banks, soup kitchens and other food distribution
agencies to help reduce hunger in local communities
and neighborhoods across the country.
More than 350 local PAR volunteer groups in
the U.S. alone organize, plant, grow, harvest and
donate over two million pounds of herbs, fruits and
vegetables each year, without government subsidies
or red tape — just people helping people through
gardening. The nextwork continues to grow each
year. A Google search for “Plant a Row” will return
over 56 million Internet hits.

On the Road with GRO1000

One of the key objectives of PAR is to encourage
more people to garden. For the past two years, the
GWA Foundation has taken its PAR message on the
road as part of the GRO1000 partnership. One of the

key players in GRO1000 is the U.S. Conference of
Mayors which is responsible for getting more cities
and municipalities (at the highest local government
level) supporting gardening and green spaces.
The Scotts Miracle-Gro Company is also a major
contributor providing volunteers, products and
funding to cities for multi-year garden projects.
The Franklin Park Conservatory & Botanical
Gardens (FPCBG) supports the GRO1000
partnership by providing basic education and training
for community gardens and helping to draw local
gardening resources together. In a recent training
program conducted by FPCBG in Mesa, Ariz., we
were surprised to learn that there were more than 15
community gardens in the area — about three times
as many as we knew about.
Even more surprising was the fact that most
of the garden organizers were unaware of the
others, even though many were only three to six
BLOCKS apart. The same has occurred in other
locations indicating a need for better gardening
communications everywhere. Just imagine what
community gardens might accomplish working
together if they only knew the others existed, even in
their own neighborhoods.
The National Gardening Association (NGA) is
also an active GRO1000 participant bringing their
important focus of educating children in the garden.
Cultivating the next generation of gardeners starts
with drawing children into the garden and supporting
parents and teachers with programming that makes
youth want to participate and commune with nature
and plants.
Rounding out the GRO1000 partnership is
GWAF and its Plant a Row for the Hungry program.
Many community gardens can (and do) nurture more
than the body and soul of their owners. Gardeners
can reach out and make a difference in their
community by helping their neighbors in need with
the surplus garden produce they provide. Sharing
the bounty of a garden is a common practice, but
page 3

not everyone knows who in a community is truly in
need. PAR’s ability to connect gardeners with food
agencies is such a critical link to solving hunger in
America.

PAR Resource Expansion

Recognizing the need for community garden
organizers to communicate with each other, GWAF
has created a new PAR Facebook page (https://
www.facebook.com/PlantARowfortheHungry).
Starting with our current 350+ volunteer groups, we
are encouraging more sharing of information through
the PAR FB connection.
To help local campaigns extend their identity and
recognition, PAR has also offered a new service to
PAR groups to assist in the distribution of information
and event press releases to all media within 50 miles
of a PAR garden project. Now volunteer groups can
“get the word out” to hundreds of local media outlets
to help build community recognition of their efforts.

What Else Is Available?

Organizing a volunteer program can take time
and resources that many groups don’t have; so,
PAR takes some of that burden away by providing
program posters, information brochures, media
assistance, resource referrals, and even a helpful
volunteer organizing and training manual. All these
resources are available along with a toll-free advice
and assistance line at 877.492.2727.

GWA Members Can Help

The GWAF and PAR invite all GWA members to help
grow gardening and shrink hunger in North America
by taking an active role in local and national PAR
activities.
• Tell your readers and viewers about how they
can help reduce hunger in their communities by
participating in Plant a Row for the Hungry.
• Help coordinate communications among community
gardens by getting the word out about the PAR FB
page. Help your local gardens benefit from other
community gardens’ activities and experience.
• Take a few paragraphs each month to tell your

Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3

audience to plant an extra row of garden produce to
donate to their local food bank, soup kitchen or other
food agency.
• Tell everyone — and tell them often.
Your participation helps build your reputation in
the gardening community, and your service to the

public will identify you with other communicators
supporting the PAR program — and that is good for
everyone.

Robert C. LaGasse
Executive Director

GWA Regional & Connect Meetings
The following regional meeting is scheduled for 2014. Additional information will be posted
online at www.gardenwriters.org and in future issues of the Quill & Trowel newsletter.

Region 5
Still & Video Photography
Friday, May 23

8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center
4801 La Crosse Ave., Austin, Texas
Registration fee: By May 12
GWA members
$45/person
Non-members
$55/person

By May 19
$55/person
$65/person

Registration & Cancellation Deadline: May 19

Choose from 2 sessions:
• Session 1 — Still Photography

Bruce Leander has been a volunteer photographer at the
Center in the past. His photographs appear regularly on
the cover of Texas Gardener magazine and with articles
written by Patty Leander. Bruce is an outstanding and
very organized photographer with expertise in Photoshop,
Lightroom, close-up photographer and HDR imaging.
Bruce will work with participants on the use of camera
equipment, composition and light control. Then, you will
venture out into the gardens for a hands-on shooting

session followed
by a review of
images and the
use of Photoshop/
Lightroom to
enhance and
catalog images. It
goes without saying
that the gardens and
nature walks will be exciting and extremely visual.

• Session 2 — Video Photography

Kevin Gragg is the Senior Director/Videographer
with the Oklahoma Gardening television show. Kevin
will emphasize the use of amateur video equipment,
editing software for your computer and the basics of
concise and entertaining video production with YouTube
submissions in mind. Following the classroom instruction
and a wildflower video session in the field, Kevin will
demonstrate how to upload videos to YouTube.
This meeting is supported by generous
donations from Medina, The Arbor Gate and
Wildseed Farms.

Contact: Bill Adams
(wd4adams@reagan.com • 979.421.0304)
Region V Austin

2013-14 GWA
Board of Directors
Officers
President	

Larry Hodgson
HortiCom, Inc.

Vice President

Kirk Brown
John Bartram Lives
Treasurer	

Secretary

Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp
Write for You!
Past President

Debra Prinzing
Freelance

Becky Heath
Brent & Becky’s Bulbs

Directors
Region I

Ellen Zachos (2016 N)
Acme Plant Stuff
Sally Ferguson (2015 R)
Ferguson Caras PR
Rich Pomerantz (2014 R) 		
Rich Pomerantz Photography

Region V

Bill Adams (2016 N)
Freelance
Beth Clark (2015 R)
Freelance
Kevin Gragg (2014 R)
Oklahoma State University

Region II

Steve Maurer (2014 N)
Nemours Museum & Gardens
Dan Benarcik (2014 R)
Chanticleer Foundation
Denise Schreiber (2015 R)
Allegheny County Parks Dept.
Region III

Linda Nitchman (2016 N)
Freelance
Christine Kelleher (2014 R)
Aris Horticultural Services
Maria Zampini (2015 R)
UpShoot LLC
Region IV

Linda Askey (2015 N)
New Leaves
Bob Polomski (2015 R)
S.C. Extension Horticulturist
Barbara Wise (2014 R)
Landscape Services, Inc.

Region VI

Nan Sterman (2014 N)
Plant Soup, Inc.
Pat Munts (2014 R)
Spokesman Review
Lydia Plunk (2015 R)
Freelance
Region VII

Donna Balzer (2015 N)
Donna Balzer Consulting, Inc.
Steven Biggs (2014 R)
Freelance
Ken Brown (2015 R)
www.gardening-enjoyed.com

N = National Director
R = Regional Director

Continued on page 5
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Photographer’s Corner

GWA Regional & Connect
Meetings cont’d
Continued from page 4

Pushing the Boundaries
By Theresa Forte

“You must have a really good camera!” is a
misguided compliment I often receive after a
presentation. While I appreciate the bouquets,
I wonder if the same people would commend a
chef by asking about his stove, or a landscaper by
inquiring about his/her backhoe? Good equipment is
important, but diligent work to improve my skill set is
my secret to success.
My passion for photography started when my
dad, an avid amateur photographer, gave me his
camera bag. He loved street photography and his
kit included an SLR camera, lenses and a tripod,
everything I needed to photograph gardens. About
the same time, I started penning a weekly garden
column and taking pictures meant that I could
supply a complete package to editors. This winning
combination has fueled my garden page for the past
15 years. I’ve worked on my craft and upgraded
equipment as finances allowed, but the seed was
planted with that first Canon SLR.
I believe the adage, “Buy the best equipment you
can afford,” to which I add, “Learn how to use it.” I
treat a new piece of equipment as a treasure. You’d
be surprised how many workshop attendees carry a
new camera that’s rarely seen the light of day. When
I invested in my Nikon D700 five years ago, I read
the manual from cover to cover. Whenever I want
to brush up on a particular camera function, I’ll get
up early on a Sunday morning, pour myself a cup of
coffee, grab my camera and then review a chapter
in the manual. I try different settings and capture
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images of a flowerpot on my deck, just for practice.
Today’s cameras are powerful tools and there is a lot
to learn.
As a corollary to feeling comfortable with the
camera, I often devote an entire photo session to
working with a single lens. This can be frustrating,

Mullein at sunset, Chanticleer Garden, Wayne, Pa.

Continued on page 6
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Connect Meeting
Saturday, May 3

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Wicked Weed Brewing
91 Biltmore Ave., Asheville, N.C.
Region IV National and Regional Directors have organized a GWA Connect meeting in Asheville, N.C. in
one of Asheville’s well-known breweries, Wicked Weed
Brewing (828.575.9599; wickedweedbrewing.com).
Our social coincides with two large events taking place that weekend. The Spring Herb Festival at
Western NC Farmer’s Market (May 2-4) is more
than herbs: it’s a horticultural extravaganza of culinary and spiritual delights. Also, the Spring Wildflower and Bird Pilgrimage also takes place at that time.
This three-day event, sponsored by the University
of North Carolina at Asheville Biology Department
and the Botanical Gardens at Asheville, offers many
guided field trips, lectures and plant sale.
Prior to our Connect meeting, consider visiting Nan Chase’s edible, drinkable garden from
10:00 a.m. -11:30 a.m. It started as a bare slab of
clay soil six years ago when she and her husband
built an unusual new house on a vacant lot (126
Broad St. Asheville, N.C.). Today this lot, less than
1/10th acre, includes fruit trees, grape vines, herbs,
greens and much more. You just have to see it to
believe it.
RSVP: Bob Polomski by Apr. 28
(bplmsk@aol.com). See the Region IV Facebook
page for more details.
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Photographer’s Corner cont’d
Continued from page 5

Interesting light is key to a memorable capture. In this shot,
Miscanthus sinensis ‘Jaku Jima’ is illuminated to great effect,
the cardinal at the feeder is the icing on the cake.

Charming poppies in the Cutting Garden, sunrise photo shot at
Chanticleer Garden, Wayne, Pa.

because I often wish that I had my telephoto lens (to
bring a subject in tight), or a macro lens (for a closeup) in my bag, but I have to make the most of the
lens I’ve brought along. By pushing myself to explore
the possibilities of a given lens, like my 50 mm prime
lens, I’ve learned the strengths and shortcomings
of my equipment and my own techniques. I’ve also
taken some remarkable shots.
Photography lectures at GWA annual symposia,
workshops and private tutoring have been valuable
resources. At first, I signed up for classes to learn
how to use my camera. Over the years, that has
morphed into attending seminars at the local
university on the art of photography.
After that first summer with my Nikon, I applied
for a spot in a photography workshop at Chanticleer
Garden with professional garden photographers, and
fellow GWA members, Alan Detrick and Roger
Foley. This was a big step as my portfolio had to
be accepted to attend. Creating a portfolio really
makes you look at your work, find your strengths,
and see what could use more work. Acceptance
gave my morale a boost and encouraged me to
try even harder. I found it very fulfilling to immerse
myself in photography for a full weekend: sunrise and
sunset shoots, editing and reviewing our results. The
process helped to push my skills, and my confidence,
up a notch. I’ve made the six-hour trek to Chanticleer
for subsequent workshops.
Shooting along with the pros is invaluable. I
spent a day shadowing photographer Mark Turner
at VanDusen Botanical Garden in Vancouver, B.C. It
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was cold and wet, but a great experience. I learned
how to protect my gear on a wet day (there are
special plastic bags that fit over your camera and
lens), to look for interesting lines in groups of flowers
and that raindrops are challenging macro subjects.
Good photography books intrigue me. I’ll
admit to reading my way through an entire shelf of
photography books — I’ve learned from the masters.
I’m hooked on education and last fall I signed
up for a Photography Mentorship workshop at our
local university. Each week, we were presented
with an idea and then challenged to photograph our
interpretation of that subject. It was demanding, but
also proved to be exciting. As we wrapped up the
final session, our usually sedate instructor surprised
me, “Thank you for being an inspiration to everyone
in this group.” Now that’s a compliment I can take to
heart.
Theresa Forte’s illustrated garden column, now in
its 15th year, appears in the St. Catharines Standard
(www.stcatharinesstandard.ca). Her light-hearted
lectures entertain garden clubs in Southern Ontario.
Theresa was awarded the 2010 Silver Medal of
Achievement for her Gardens of Inspiration Calendar.
Theresa Forte will direct two full-day photography workshops at the beautiful Niagara Parks
Botanical Garden in May 2014. “Capture the Moment
— Part I” May 3 is geared for novice camera buffs,
while “Capture the Moment — Part 2” May 31 will
appeal to more advanced photo enthusiasts. Contact
theresa_forte@sympatico.ca for more details.
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New Happenings With Plant a Row
• The Garden Writers Association Foundation has
created a new Plant a Row Facebook page (https://
www.facebook.com/PlantARowfortheHungry). We
feel that our 350+ volunteer groups need a better
and easier way to share information and learn what
other groups are doing.

Port Washington
PAR Thriving
By Linda Berman

The Plant a Row for the Hungry (PAR) program
in Port Washington, N.Y., has grown by leaps and
bounds. Several thousand pounds of produce were
delivered to their local food pantry last season.
In addition, the Port Washington program has
been involved in teaching children from the town’s
Children’s Center how to grow and manage a
garden. They have worked on a garden the past two
years, and some of their produce was also delivered
to the food pantry as well.
Port Washington PAR has engaged local clergy
to become involved and to help support the program,
and at this point, more than 15 congregations are
involved in the program. A particularly exciting part of
this program has been the addition of large planters
throughout the town, filled with produce. The produce
was available for those in need. Bayles Garden

• PAR has also offered a new service to PAR groups
to assist with the distribution of information and

Center donated materials and prepared the planters
with the growing material and six to seven types of
vegetables. There are plans to expand the planter
program this coming season. The planters, which
yield more than 10 pounds of produce each, were

Port Washington PAR group.
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event press releases to all media within 50 miles
of a PAR garden project. Now volunteer groups
can “get the word out” to hundreds of local media
outlets to help build community recognition of their
efforts.
• We are spreading the PAR message in all of the
Scotts Miracle-Gro GRO1000 garden event. There
are three more garden events in April and May.
• We’re proud to be launching a special “20-n-20
Celebration campaign (20 million pounds in 20
years) to recognize the PAR programs in local
communities.

placed at Our Lady of Fatima, Port Jewish Center,
the Children’s Center, Lutheran Church and St.
Peter’s Church.
The PAR program wound down its final harvest
of the season, picking produce and vegetables from
the Port Washington Children’s Center at Landmark
on Main Street. During the planting season PAR
Co-Chairman Marvin Makofsky got the children and
teachers of the Children’s Center to plant various
vegetables in the garden at the front of the Landmark
building. To appreciate the value of garden farming
and the importance of giving to those less fortunate,
the children picked the crops from their garden and
oversaw the transportation of them to Sister Kathy of
Our Lady of Fatima.
You can check out this worthwhile program on
Facebook (Plant a Row Port Washington) to see
some of the many activities in which this group has
been involved.
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Sustainability

Restoring Our Tree Canopy
By Marcia Tate

An unbroken forest canopy is one of the most vital
ecosystems on earth for scrubbing the air, purifying
water and supplying habitat for countless living
organisms…and it’s disappearing at an alarming rate.
From the catbird seat at my bedroom window, I
can almost see the tiptop of my neighbor’s towering
oak. I just love that tree, and as the other old soldiers
that have fortified our neighborhood surrender to
drought, development, disease and decline, its
significance increases with each passing year.
Just beyond this massive oak is a layer of stems,
branches and leaves that forms the tree canopy of
our local park and defines the horizon. This particular
habitat is just one tiny remnant of the 950 million acre
swath of deciduous forest that covered Eastern North
America before European settlement.
Dr. Doug Tallamy, University of Delaware
entomologist and author of Bringing Nature Home
observes, “There is a steady drain of species from
our isolated habitat fragments, and that characterizes
almost every biome in this country today. Populations
of plants and animals that live within those patches
are small and highly vulnerable to local extinctions.
Maintaining the forests that belong here is critically
necessary for their survival.”
As these patches of forest shrink and separate
from one another, nesting sites are lost, not only for
birds but for squirrels, raccoons, opossums, even
black bears. Bats, already in rapid decline due to a
fungal disease known as white-nose syndrome, are
losing the protection of hollow cores and flaking bark
– favorite tree roosting places.
Insects are affected, too. Most of the four
thousand species of bees native to the United States-

-important pollinators of food plants and garden
flowers--live in forests, even though we usually see
them buzzing around our gardens. Our migrating
birds and butterflies, such as the iconic Monarch, that
have evolved to depend on large unbroken stretches
of tree canopy, now have fewer places to rest and eat
on the thousand-mile flight to their breeding grounds.

Current Threats to
Canopy Trees

Scott Aker, Chief Horticulturist at the U.S. National
Arboretum points out that “The canopy in a large
tract of forest is dynamic, there are constantly gaps
developing, which is actually healthy. Fragmentation
isn’t the loss of a single tree. It’s caused when an
entire tract of land is bulldozed to build a mall or large
parking lot. We’re paving trees out of existence.”
“Drought, development, disease and decline
are the key stressors of our tree canopy,” explains
April Rose, Executive Director of TreeFolks in Austin,
Texas. “When you have drought, trees are stressed
and those that didn’t die become more susceptible to
insect infestation or subsequent drought. As a result
of the catastrophic drought and record heat of 2011,
the Texas (A&M) Forest Service estimated that we
lost 10% of tree canopy statewide.”
Working in the harsh environment of a carcentric city like Los Angeles, Danny Carmichael,
Forestry Projects Senior Manager at TreePeople,
understands the need to plan for the future. “Trees
don’t live forever,” he says. “We need to make sure
that there’s another generation to take the place
of those larger trees when they start dying out. It’s
especially important to have species distribution to
reduce damage caused by pests or disease.”
page 8

Urban Forests Play
a Vital Role

According to the 2010 U.S. Census, 80% of the
population now lives in urban areas, an uptick from
the 2000 survey. The urban tree canopy (UTC), like
suburban forests, provides important ecosystem
functions vital to the health and welfare of humans,
animals and countless other living species.
The enormous root structure of large trees
helps retain water that would otherwise run off
paved surfaces, pick up pollutants, and flow into
local streams while eroding their banks. The UTC
moderates the urban heat island effect by lowering
air temperatures, reducing air pollution and cutting
down on heating and cooling costs. It protects
pollinators and sequesters carbon, too. The UTC
also increases property values and helps filter and
clean storm water runoff. Its impact may be difficult
to quantify, but it needs to be measured in more than
monetary terms.

Human Health and
the Economy

Discussion about the sustainability of our natural
resources frequently centers on the environmental
benefits, but what about the effect of natural
resources on people and the economy?
Dr. Kathleen Wolf, Research Social Scientist
at the College of Forest Resources, University Of
Washington in Seattle is interested in how natural

Continued on page 9
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environments influence peoples’ attitudes, values
and actions. Her work, grounded in environmental
psychology, explores the human dimensions of open
space, urban forestry and natural systems.
Wolf, in looking at natural environment
influences, says, “More studies are showing that
activity such as moderate walking in a natural space
for a relatively brief amount of time is associated with
better mood, reduced depression and a decline in
blood pressure and physiological stress response.”

She has also looked at how people relate to
the natural environment while in commercial areas.
“Trees provide environmental benefits in cities, but
also contribute to the economy of communities. A
program of scientific studies has found that shoppers
respond positively to trees in downtown business
districts. These findings have been consistent across
large, small and mid-size cities in the United States,”
she says.

What We Can Do Right Now
Resources:
Dr. Doug Tallamy (http://bringingnaturehome.net/)
The United States National Arboretum
(www.usna.usda.gov/)
TreeFolks (www.treefolks.org/)
TreePeople (www.treepeople.org/)
Human Dimensions of Urban Greening,
Dr. Kathleen Wolf (www.naturewithin.info/)
Green Cities: Good Health
(www.greenhealth.washington.edu)
Green Cities Research Alliance
(www.fs.fed.us/pnw/research/gcra/)
U.S. Department of Agriculture Urban & Community
Forestry (www.fs.fed.us/ucf/treesforpeople.shtml)

There are many strategies for restoring the urban
tree canopy. Danny Carmichael in Los Angeles has
changed focus and explains, “Since the drought
emergency has been declared we’re focusing on
tree care. It is one of the most effective ways to
foster a healthy future canopy. It can be as simple
as giving trees in urban public spaces, especially
those surrounded by concrete, a couple of five-gallon
buckets of water once a month.”
Scott Aker reminds us to monitor the health
of our trees “and enrich the canopy by planting
an understory layer.” April Rose in Austin, Texas,
suggests, “Share your passion and knowledge in
your community. Get involved in nature projects
at your local school. Help an elderly neighbor plant
a tree.”
Kathleen Wolf in Seattle is optimistic about what
we can do to effect change. “Many people making
key decisions about parks, gardens, forests and
public spaces, are not aware of all of the benefits that
greenbelts provide. The take-home message is about
much more than aesthetics and beautification alone.
People in the green industry are providing profoundly
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important, therapeutic and healing services.”
Doug Tallamy in Delaware encourages us.
“Everybody can plant trees and watch them grow.
In an environmental sense, a habitat that does not
sustain life can’t be called sustainable because, if
we’re not sustaining life on this planet, it’s going to
end. The only way that humans are going to persist
in the future is to recreate natural, functioning
ecosystems right where we live and work. Plant
pawpaws and you’re going to see the zebra
swallowtail come where only lawn exists now.”
Marcia Tate is a photographer, writer and
garden coach who specializes in native plants and
sustainable gardening. In addition to her horticultural
work with private and commercial clients, Marcia is
a popular speaker and workshop leader at regional
gardens, industry conferences and garden clubs.
(www.gardeninfluence.com, www.marciatate.com)

Stay informed on all the latest
in the Association.
Join GWA on
Facebook: Garden Writers Association
and
Twitter: @GardenWriters
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Tech Today. . .

On the Net Update
By Doug Green

In looking at what’s roiling around in the Net writing
world, it’s easy to know where to begin. Go to http://
authorearnings.com/ and check out the report done
by Hugh Howey and anonymous DataGuy. There
are currently three reports on data scans of Amazon
and Barnes and Noble of the best selling eBooks.
Sample sizes ranged from 5,000 to 54,000 top selling
eBooks, and the data searched range from the top
books in only three fiction genres to all best sellers
in all genres. Somewhat surprisingly (at least to me),
there were consistent results across all snapshots
showing independent authors were both selling and
earning very well in both fiction and non-fiction. By
the time this gets printed, there may be additional
reports on the site, but they are fascinating reading
if you’re at all interested in the online publishing
industry.
Amazon numbers for non-fiction, which would
include gardening, showed that independently
published books — the ones you and I produce
— were 21 percent of sales. Big 5 publishers had

18 percent of the market, and small and medium
publishers had 46 percent of the market. Income
numbers showed Independents had 22 percent, Big
5 publishers had 40 percent, and small and medium
rolled in at 30 percent. The remaining numbers in all
cases could not be identified as to origin.
What’s clear in both the fiction and, more
strikingly, the non-fiction side of writing, is that
the independents have taken a sizeable piece of
the publishing reader pie. And the stats are quite
clear that delivering content directly to readers is a
viable economic model. I had a chance to chat with
Howey at a writers’ festival and he said he heard
from “thousands” of independent publishers who
were doing everything from making a few bucks
for a dinner out with family to selling enough to
pay the mortgage or live independently as writers.
These folks would never have been published by a
traditional house, but they had people willing to give
them money for their work. You can read Howey’s
blog here (http://www.hughhowey.com) and use
some of his links to other writers or publishers for
more background and differing opinion.

Offering vegetable, herb, and flower seeds, fruit plants and seeds,
and high-quality, problem-solving tools and supplies.

Contact Publicrelations@Johnnyseeds.com for technical growing
advice from our knowledgeable staff, new product ideas, photography needs, and more.
Johnnyseeds.com

1-207-238-5347

Websites
for Authors

A great writer’s website
is Writer Beware (http://
accrispin.blogspot.com/)
where Ann Crispin, Victoria
Strauss and Richard White
write about contracts and
contract terms to avoid,
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but which publishers are increasingly inserting into
contracts to the detriment of writers. They also
expose scams being flogged to writers and a range
of other topics to, in their words provide, the “latest
information on literary schemes, scams and pitfalls,
and the most current information on what writers can
do to protect themselves.” If you’re thinking of signing
a book contract, you want to check these folks out
first (and then an experienced lawyer or agent)
before you sign anything with a restrictive clause or
that transfers liability to you.
The third website I recommend is the Passive
Voice (or PassiveGuy) who is a lawyer writing about
and collecting trends across the Net in publishing
(http://www.thepassivevoice.com/feed/). This one is
both educational and entertaining. His system is to
take quotes from other writers’ posts or news articles,
give you the link to the original and then comment on
the issues the article brings up. I find the viewpoint
of a lawyer is fascinating when he examines contract
terms or publishing issues. When the AuthorEarnings
data story broke, PassiveGuy was the voice of
keeping all the data flowing. Good stuff.
In the last month, I have referred several folks
to the font of all wisdom, the Amazon author help
files (https://kdp.amazon.com/help?ref_=kdp_
BS_TN_help). The list of articles on the left-hand
sidebar will answer a great many questions for you
when it comes to getting published on Amazon.
And, since I mention help files, I really should bring
up the Smashwords help files here (http://www.
smashwords.com/books/view/52). This is a free
eBook download and well worth checking out for the
formatting help. Whether you use Smashwords or
upload directly to Amazon et al., this is a great free
resource.

Wattpad

My Wattpad.com experiment is pretty much over
and done. While many fiction folks still love it, I
lacked the necessary outlook to succeed. In short,
I’m not a teenage girl in love with fan-fiction, not
Continued on page 11
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cont’d
Continued from page 10

One of the goals I have for this column is to make it
relevant to what you’re doing online. I can continue
writing whatever I consider interesting, or I can write
about topics you’d like to understand better. Because
the publishing industry is in such a state of flux, there
are few established guidelines or best practices, and
we’re all bobbing and weaving as we move forward.
Drop me a note at gardeningemail@gmail.com or
use the contact form on my DougGreensGarden.
com website to ask a question or suggest a topic. I’ll
do my best to answer in future columns.
Doug Green is a GWA Award of Merit winner for
writing, is currently consolidating websites, writing
eBooks, and focusing on new media as he semiretires to his garden.

One of the big concerns symposium attendees
frequently have is how to cram all of the goodies —
plants, books, tools, seeds and more — into their
suitcases for the trip home. For some members,
the take-homes also include writing or photography
assignments, potential contracts, a killer list of
contacts and a life enriched with long-lasting
friendships.
“I’ve gotten work out of
every single symposium,”
said Bill Johnson, a
photographer from Minneapolis, who has attended six
annual GWA meetings. He
said he was reluctant to join
at first because he was not a
writer. He learned from David
Ellis, editor of The American
Gardener, that photographers
were a part of the organization,
which prompted Bill to attend the symposium in
Portland, Ore.
“I found it to be very valuable,” said Johnson,
whose photos appear in Minnesota Bug Hunt,
published in 2013 by Minnesota Historical Society
Press. He also contributes a regular column about
insects to The American Gardener and writes
periodically for State-by-State Gardening magazines.
Dee Nash, a self-proclaimed introvert, says
a successful symposium is one where you extend
yourself. “You can’t come to the symposium and
then just wait for the world to come to you,” said
Nash of Guthrie, Okla., a freelance writer, blogger,
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speaker and author. “You
must instead go out into the
world. I get how hard this is
because I am an introvert, but
I also know I must reach out
to others.”
Through GWA, Nash has
made many contacts that she
would not have been able to
make by other means. “I know
people think social media is the only way to make
contacts these days, and it does help. However,
GWA lent legitimacy to my career. Especially after I
spoke twice, I found that people remembered me and
would contact me after,” said Nash. Her book, The
20-30 Something Garden Guide: A No-Fuss, Down
and Dirty, Gardening 101 for Anyone Who Wants
to Grow Stuff, was published this year by St. Lynn’s
Press, a deal that came through GWA connections.
Among her opportunities gleaned from symposia:
writing assignments for Organic Gardening,
Fiskars, Proven Winners, Fine Gardening and
Lowe’s.
“I think speaking helps break members out of
the crowd. So, if you have a talent, speak,” she said.
Nash also made an effort to interact with retailers,
forming relationships that have lasted years. “Also, I
try very hard to sit with different people on the buses,
and I always take advantage of the last day to meet
others and learn about their projects, when there are
fewer people on board. A friend told me to do that my
first conference, and I always tell people I mentor the
same thing,” she said.
Continued on page 12
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Got Questions?

By Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp

Photo courtesy of Bill Johnson

particularly social in the follow-you, follow-me kind
of thing that drives reads of your material and not
particularly helpful to the 99th person who asks the
same question in a forum (at one point, I counted
“how do I get more readers” question six times on the
title scroll on the front page of the “Pro” forum). The
demographic was all wrong and I was all wrong for
the place — my garden writing was a non-starter, I
note. Either one would have been a killer, but I have
now deleted all content I ever posted. It could still be
a good place for fiction writing, but generally not so
much for garden writing. Bottom line: not going to be
a major market unless you write fiction.
On the other hand, I’m a serious lurker at the
K-boards which are some of the best general writing
forums on the Net. The site, http://www.kboards.
com/index.php/board,60.0.html, is the URL to the
Writer’s Cafe and starting point.

Members Reap Financial and Friendly
Benefits from Symposium

Continued from page 11

“Online is no substitute
for human contact. It just
isn’t,” said Ellen Zachos,
a New York City-based
garden writer, teacher,
speaker and author, whose
first symposium was less
than satisfactory. She left
early from Philadelphia in
2000 because she didn’t
know anyone and wasn’t
sure it was the right group
for her. Shortly after, she
met Ellen Spector
Ellen Zachos photo courtesy of
Platt, another New
Rob Cardillo
York member, and the
two went to the 2001 symposium in Orlando, Fla.,
as roommates, and continue to travel together to
meetings.
By the time Zachos became involved in GWA,
she had one book published. But at the Orlando
meeting, she began what’s now a decade-long, longtime relationship with Storey Press, which published
her latest book, Backyard Foraging, her third with the
company.
Miriam Goldberger’s spring calendar
has been full of speaking
events, as she travels
North America to promote
her new book, Taming
Wildflowers, published this
year by St. Lynn’s Press.
Two years ago, she pitched
her book idea at the GWA
symposium and within
three months, had a signed
contract. “I found attending
the symposium extremely
Photo courtesy of Miriam
Goldberger
helpful in establishing new
connections in the industry,
deepening existing contacts, as well as professional
development,” said Goldberger, owner of Wildflower

Tips for Getting the Most
Out of the Symposium
•

To reduce expenses, find a roommate.

•

Bring and hand out business cards to everyone
you meet.

•

Sit next to different people on the bus and at
meals.

•

Develop a couple of sentences that say what
you do, what area of expertise you have
and what you have to offer various groups:
retailers, book publishers, magazine editors,
manufacturers and other vendors.

•

Ask questions.

•

Follow the GWA 2014 Pittsburgh! and Garden
Writers Association Facebook pages.

Farm, a nursery that specializes in native North
American seeds in Coldwater, Ontario.
Like Goldberger, Zachos, Johnson and Nash,
hundreds of other members view the GWA symposia
(and regional meetings) as an investment in their
professional development, education and career.
“You never know where the next opportunity will
come,” said Zachos, “such as sitting next to the
right person on the bus or at the dinner table.” She
and others say if it were strictly a social event, they
probably would not attend. They say the symposium
is ripe for the picking of new assignments, books and
other work. The friendships are the gravy.
“I think you get out of GWA proportionately what
you invest in it,” said Nash.
Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp is a freelance writer and
editor, and secretary of GWA.
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GWA POST-SYMPOSIUM WORKSHOP

From Camera to Presentation:
Using Digital Media to
Achieve Professional Images
Tuesday, August 12 — Pittsburgh, PA
Mark Turner will present this workshop after the
GWA Annual Symposium in Pittsburgh, Pa. The
pro-gram will be held 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. (LImited
availability.) Segments of the workshop include:
— Prepping your photos for use. Your garden photos do
no good sitting on your computer’s hard drive. Convert
your camera’s original file into a digital file with the
right size and resolution for each place it’s going to be
seen. Digital slide shows, social media, blogs and print
publications have different requirements. Learn how to
use Adobe Lightroom to crop, resize, add borders and
watermark your photos so they’re ready for any use.
— Mark’s insights into garden photography, inspiring
gardeners and garden lovers alike to see their
gardens in new ways as they learn basic photographic
techniques. Using examples from his extensive garden
stock photo library, he will show the effects of different
qualities of light, composition tools, perspective, point
of view, juxtaposition and seasonal change.
— Photographing the natural environment
surrounding the venue.
— Critique of the photographic results of participants,
problem solving, mechanics, advance preparation
and questions.
Mark Turner is a freelance photographer specializing
in botanical subjects, especially Northwest wildflowers
and gardens. He photographs extensively for books
and magazines both in gardens and in a wide range of
native plant environments. Mark is the photographer
and co-author of Wildflowers of the Pacific Northwest
and of the new Trees & Shrubs of the Pacific Northwest, due from Timber Press in 2014. He is an avid
member of the native plant societies of Washington
and Oregon and has more than 25 years of experience
exploring for native plants.
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Region 1
Kristin Green will present the following programs
based on her book, Plantiful: Start Small, Grow
Big with 150 Plants that Spread, Self-Sow,
and Overwinter, at the Rochambeau Library in
Providence, R.I., “Making the Most of your Garden:
Plantiful Propagation” (Apr. 17 at 6:30 p.m.); at
Blithewold Mansion, Gardens & Arboretum in Bristol,
R.I.: “Gardening with a Generous Nature” (May 8 at
6:00 p.m.) and “Plantiful Walk” garden tour (June 8
at 1:00 p.m.).
Kim Eierman will present three sessions at
The Native Plant Center in Valhalla, N.Y.: “Native
Gardening for Bees in Crisis” (Apr. 23); “Great
Native Plants in Containers” (June 2); and “Native
Xeric Gardening” (June 11). At the Brooklyn
Botanic Garden, she will present “Nativelicious”
(May 10) and “Gardening for Urban Beekeepers”
(May 18). Other upcoming presentations include
“EcoBeneficial Gardening 101” (May 3) for the
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Putnam County,
N.Y.; “Birds & Bees Native Plant Workshop” for
Bedford Audubon Society, Katonah, N.Y. (May 17);
and “Making Small Native Meadows” at the New York
Botanical Garden (June 14).

Lorraine Ballato will discuss “Low
Maintenance Gardening” at the Olde Ripton Garden
Club in Shelton, Conn., May 4 at 10:45 a.m.
Jo Ann Gardner will address the Long Island
unit of the Herb Society of America at the Cold
Spring Harbor Library May 8 at 11:30 a.m. Her
talk, “Solomon’s Garden: Exploring the Biblical Roots
of Holy Land Flora,” is drawn from her forthcoming
book, Seeds of Transcendence. (Contact: Program
Chair Tiny Smith at 631.470.3237)
Thomas Mickey will make three presentations in Wisconsin related to his new book
America’s Romance with the English Garden:
at the Boerner Botanical Gardens in Milwaukee
(May 15 at 6:00 p.m.); the Olbrich Botanical
Gardens in Madison (May 17 at 1:00 p.m.); and
the downtown Milwaukee Public Library (May 19
at 6:00 p.m.).
Ellen Zachos will lead an edible plants tour of
the High Line in Manhattan May 15 (just look, don’t
pick!) for the “On the Road” tour series hosted by
Sickles Market of Little Silver, N.J. She will teach a
class on “Container Gardening” offered May 21 and
May 28 by the New York Botanical Garden at its
Manhattan campus at 20 West 44th St. Ellen will be
at the Mt. Cuba Center in Hockessin, Del., to present
“The Blended Garden” June 3.
Karin Stanley has been giving a series of
lectures to garden clubs about Irish and Scottish
gardens along with her “Art & Spirit in the Garden.”
—Sally Ferguson
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Region 2
Derek Fell will lecture on “Cedaridge Farm — An
All-Season’s Garden” to the Lancaster Garden Club,
Pa., at Enck’s Restaurant, Manheim, Pa., Apr. 14.
Also, Derek will lecture on “The Magic of Monet’s
Garden” at the Bucks County Community College,
Newtown, Pa., Apr. 29. In June, Derek travels to
Monet’s Garden, France, to obtain fresh images for
his 2016 wall calendar for Brown Trout.
May 6, Louise Clarke will speak to the
Southern Bucks County Garden Club at 7:00 p.m. Her
topic is “Rain Gardens for Stormwater Management.”
The event will be held at the Silver Lake Nature
Center, 1306 Bath Rd., Bristol, Pa. The event is open
to the public. (www.silverlakenaturecenter.org/)
June 6, Louise will speak to the Silver Springs
Garden Club at 8:00 p.m. on the topic of “Bold
Foliage.” The club is meeting at temporary quarters,
the lecture hall on the Montgomery College
campus in downtown Silver Spring, Md., at 7600

Continued on page 14
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Region 3

Takoma Ave. Meetings are open to the public
and free. (https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/
SilverSpringGardenClub/info)
Upcoming events at The Scott Arboretum at
Swarthmore College, Pa. (www.scottarboretum.
org): Apr. 16 — Travel by van with Jeff Jabco and
Julie Jenney to experience Shenk’s Ferry Wildflower
Preserve, one of the most impressive wildflower
areas in the eastern U.S. and one of the most
popular natural locations in Lancaster County; Apr.
26 — Celebrate Arbor Day with Scott Arboretum
and plant a tree; May 9 — Celebrate National
Public Gardens Day with a Blooming Bash in the
Terry Shane Teaching Garden; May 10 — The 19th
annual Members Plant Exchange & Sale, where
members of the Scott Arboretum come together to
donate and exchange plants from their own gardens;
and May 17-18 — 2014 Unusual Tropicals and
Annuals Sale.
Ruth Rogers Clausen’s address will change
effective Apr. 15 to: 313 W. Oak Ave., Easton, MD
21601. (email: clausenbbh@yahoo.com; phone:
914.907.7540; ) Ruth would be delighted to hook up
with GWA-ers in the area.
—Denise Schreiber

Patti Marie Travioli will present a workshop
titled “Beescaping” Apr. 30 at Central Michigan
University, Mt. Pleasant, Mich. May 13, Patti will
talk with the Midland County Master Gardeners in
Midland, Mich., about “Horticultural Therapy: Using
Plants to Heal the Spirit.”
Nina Koziol will teach “Grow a Cook’s Garden” May 3 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at the
Chicago Botanic Garden (http://www.thisgardencooks.
com/). She’ll then teach “The American Cottage
Garden,” a design class at the Chicago Botanic
Garden June 7. Additionally, her profile of an avid
rhododendron grower is featured on the cover of
Chicagoland Gardening magazine’s May/June issue.
Karen Atkins has been enlisted by The
Capital Area District Libraries to speak on two
different subjects this spring: Apr. 15 at 6:15 p.m.
on “Ensuring a Continuous Succession of Bloom” at
the Lansing Library, 201 Pennsylvania Ave., Leslie,
Mich., and May 5 at 6:00 p.m. on “Making Gifts
From the Garden” at the Lansing Library at 145 West
Ash St., Mason, Mich. (Call 517.676.9088 for tickets
to one or both events.)
Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp will give three
presentations on “Edible Landscapes” at the 25th
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annual Orchard in Bloom, May 2-4 in Holliday Park
in Indianapolis, Ind. (www.orchardinbloom.org).
May 10-11, Ian Adams will hold a
photography workshop (“A Photographer’s Guide
to Ohio — Digital Photography Workshop”) at
The Holden Arboretum in Kirtland, Ohio.
(www.holdenarb.org)
Sabrena Schweyer will speak on
“Sustainable SITES” at the Native Plants in the
Landscape Conference June 6 at Millersville
University, Millersville, Pa.
Region III speakers at the Purdue Master
Gardener Conference in Indianapolis, Ind.,
are: Joseph Tychonievich, “How Genetic
Engineering Work” (June 13, 11:00 a.m. – 12:10
p.m.); Chris Hansen, Keynote “Thrills & Chills
— New Perennials for 2014” (June 13, 9:15 a.m.
– 10:20 a.m.) and “The Succulent Craze — Hardy &
Non-Hardy Varieties” (June 13, 3:10 p.m. – 4:20
p.m.); Irvin Etienne, “Joy of Containers” (June
13, 1:40 p.m. – 2:50 p.m.); Doreen Howard,
“Edible Heirlooms” (June 13, 3:10 p.m. – 4:20
p.m.); Carol Michel, “Vegetable Gardens: Then
and Now” (June 14, 10:55 a.m. – 12:05 p.m.); and
Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp, “Plant This Not That”
(June 14, 10:55 a.m. – 12:05 p.m.).
Grow ALL the plants! Is a podcast by Joseph
Tychonievich, based in Lansing, Mich., where
Continued on page 15
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each episode is built of a series of interviews with
different gardening experts on a wide range of
gardening topics. (www.growalltheplants.com)
Bobbie Schwartz has been asked by
Timber Press to write a book on renovating home
landscapes. The working title is Reinventing the
Landscape. The tentative publication date is Fall
2015.

Upcoming Events:
OHIO
• Apr. 12-13 – Northcoast African Violet &
Gesneriad Society Show & Sale, Cleveland
Botanical Garden
• May 8-10 — Annual Sprint Plant Sale, Chadwick
Arboretum & Learning Gardens, Columbus
• May 24 — Spring Blooms & Tours, Holden
Arboretum’s Leach Research Station, Madison.
Rare opportunity to see the spectacular
gardens there and to learn more about Holden’s
rhododendron hybridization program; not normally
open to the public.
INDIANA
• June 12-14 — Purdue Master Gardener
Conference, Indianapolis.
• Apr. 26-27 — Perennial Premiere, annual sale
of unusual plants, garden accessory and sculpture,
Indianapolis Museum of Art, Indianapolis (http://www.
imamuseum.org/special-event/perennial-premiere)

• May 2-4 — 25th annual Orchard in Bloom, Holliday
Park, Indianapolis (www.orchardinbloom.org)
• May 9 — National Public Parks Day, Scavenger
Hunt at Garfield Park, Indianapolis. Free.
• May 29 — Modern Landscape Architecture:
Transition and Transformation by Charles Birnbaum,
founder and president of the Cultural Landscape
Foundation, Indianapolis Museum of Art
• May 29 - June 25 — The Landscape
Architecture of Dan Kiley, a traveling exhibit, at the
Indianapolis Central Library

MICHIGAN
• Apr. 26 — Hidden Lake Gardens, Tipton –
International Herb Day Celebration
• Apr. 29 — Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture
Park, Grand Rapids; Secchia Garden Lecture:
Peter Hatch, director of gardens and grounds at
Monticello. RSVP required.
ILLINOIS
• May 10 — Batavia Plain Dirt Gardeners Plant
Sale, 8 S. Lincoln St., Batavia (630.820.1461) Native
wildflowers, perennials, ferns, hostas, prairie plants,
grasses and unusual varieties
• May 17 — Gardenology…A Garden Path to
Nature, Geneva - Gardenology advisers and vendors
will bring their best ideas and garden-related
products to jump-start the gardening season.
• June 6-8 — Geneva Garden Club Plant &
Antiques sale, 402 S. 6th St. Geneva – assorted
perennials
• June 7 — Chicago Botanic Garden, Chicago –
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World Environment Day; Also check out all the plant
society shows April through June.

WISCONSIN
• May 9-10 — Olbrich Botanical Gardens, Madison
- Plant Sale
• May 30-June 1 — Green Bay Botanical Garden
– 29th Annual Garden Fair
KENTUCKY
• Apr. 26 — Western Kentucky Botanical Garden,
Owensboro – Annual Spring Plant Sale
• May 17-Aug. 3 — Yewdell Botanical Gardens,
Crestwood – 7th Annual Garden Sculpture Show
—Maria Zampini & Christine Kelleher

Region 4
As spring dawns, I seem to have an old advertising
jingle stuck in my head. With a nod to Alka-Seltzer®,
“oh what a relief it is” seems to be looping in my
brain. What a winter it has been. Here’s what
members are doing now that spring has sprung:
Continued on page 16
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Ann Krekelberg and the Memphis Area
Master Gardeners partnered with Shelby Farms
Park to provide youth gardening classes on the first
Saturday of every month, that began with Wacky
Plant Containers Apr. 5.
Jenks Farmer has a new lecture topic:
“Connections with Living Collections: Telling Stories
& Making Cultural Connections Through Plant
Collections.” Spanning the entire process of making
botanical gardens, from planning to growth, Jenks
describes the museum aspects of establishing
different type botanical gardens. He’s established
long term vision with Riverbanks Zoo & Garden,
Moore Farms Botanical Garden, Historic Columbia
Gardens, and recently, with a planned educational
garden in Haiti. Apr. 14, Jenks will present at the
Cummer Art Museum, Jacksonville, Fla. (Garden
Club of America) and Apr. 24, at the Barnes Art
Museum, Philadelphia, Pa.
Apr. 18, Brent Heath will entertain the
Chesterfield Master Gardeners at Brent and
Becky’s Bulbs with his lively seminar, “Living Flower
Arrangements.” After the seminar, each attendee with
pot up five layers of bulbs in a container to take home
and enjoy all summer. This is becoming one of his
most popular seminars.
Apr. 26, Becky Heath will be the keynote
speaker at the Spring Garden Fest to be held at

Reynolds Community College in Goochland, Va. She
will share her thoughts about “Pest Resistant Bulbs,”
the plants that seem the least delicious to all the little
critters in her gardens.
Josh Taylor will offer a Garden Photography
Workshop, sponsored by Plant Delights Nursery in
Raleigh, N.C., May 3, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. during
its spring open house weekend. (Contact: Plant
Delights Nursery at http://www.plantdelights.com or
call 919.772.4794.)
Mark your calendars so that you do not miss the
Region IV GWA Connect meeting in Asheville, N.C.,
May 3 in Asheville, N.C. (Details on page 5.)
Kelly Norris and Holly Shimizu will be speakers as the Coalition of American Plant Societies
meeting at American Horticultural Society’s
River Farm in Alexandria, Va., May 14-16.
(Contact: Sue Galvin, CAPS2014@ahs.org)
Aimee Coker announced that Carmen
Johnston, garden lifestyle expert and the Southern
Living Plant Collection will present “Ready to Impress
Container Gardens” at select Home Depot Garden
Centers. (southernlivingplants.com/celebrate_
spring). Buddy Lee will speak at the Washington
State Federation of Garden Clubs June 3 in
Seattle, Wash. (http://wagardenclubs.com/garden_
club_conventions)
Region IV members who will speak at the
Purdue Master Gardener Conference, Indianapolis,
Ind., June 12-14 are: Tony Avent, banquet
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speaker, “Celebration of Eccentricities: Famous Plant
People and Their Plants” (June 13) and “Color in
the Landscape Year-Round” (June 14, 12:50 p.m.
– 1:55 p.m.); Mary Palmer Dargan, “Lifelong
Landscape Design” (June 14, 8:05 a.m. – 9:10
a.m.) and “Five Secrets to Immediately Improve Your
Property” (June 14, 9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.).
From plants that attract hummingbirds to
upcycled planters, join HGTVGardens and
HGTVGardens editor-in-chief Felicia Feaster
as they celebrate every gardener’s favorite season
in their Spring Event. (http://www.hgtv.com/springseason-gardening-ideas/package/index.html)
Teresa Watkins host of “In Your Backyard,”
Central Florida’s award-winning radio show,
announced a new partnership with Sunniland, a
Florida-based fertilizer company with products
formulated for sandy soils. The show also streams
live on My790am.com.
Bob Polomski announced that the updated
edition of Month-by-Month Gardening in the
Carolinas, published by Cool Springs Press is
available now. This new edition has been redesigned
with an easier-to-use format, fully updated
information and additional photography.
—Linda Askey

Continued on page 17
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Region 5

Apr. 15: I Love a Rainy Night — Water Collection,
Conservation and Gardening for Drought by Boone
Halladay, 10:00 a.m., Knights of Columbus Hall, 702
Burney Rd., Sugar Land. Free. Sugar Land Garden
Club event. (www.sugarlandgardenclub.org)
Apr. 16: Crazy Ants by Extension Specialist
Paul Nester, 10:00 a.m., Clear Lake Park Meeting
Room, 5001 Nasa Pkwy., Seabrook, Texas. Harris
County Master Gardeners at Precinct 2 event. Free.
(https://hcmga.tamu.edu/Public/pubP2.aspx)
The announcement for our Region V meeting at
the National Wildflower Center in Austin, Texas, is
out and with limited space available you won’t want
to wait too long to sign up — and yes I’ve already
signed up. This event, May 23 will offer garden
writers a chance to work on their still photography
or video/YouTube skills (pick one) in a gorgeous
wildflower setting. Austin is a fun city and a great
place to start a vacation. Plus, San Antonio is only 50
or so miles down the road.

Apr. 26-27: “Through the Garden Gate”
Heritage Gardeners of Friendswood Spring Garden
Tour, Sat., 12:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m., Sun., 1:00 p.m.
– 5:00 p.m., five gardens in Friendswood, Texas,
112 W. Spreading Oaks; tickets $10. (281.992.4438
or www.heritagegardener.org)
Apr. 26: Backyard Basics — Fruit Production
by Deborah Birge, 8:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m., Fort
Bend County Extension Office, 1402 Band Rd.,
Rosenberg, Texas. $15 ($25 couple). (281.342.3034,
www.fbmg.com or www.fortbend.agrilife.org)
Bill Johnson and Bruce Giebink have book
signings for their book, Minnesota Bug Hunt,
May 18 at the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum
in Chanhassen, Minn. (In conjunction with the
signing, there will also be an exhibit of Bill’s insect
photography that will run from May 18 through
July 20 in the Restaurant Gallery.) and May 24
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at the Minnesota Zoo
in Apple Valley, Minn. (This is part of the opening day
festivities of a new travelling exhibit of giant animated
bugs titled “Big Bugs” that will run through Labor
Day.) Also, there will be an exhibit of Bill’s insect
photography that will run May 24 - Sept. 1.
Kelly Norris will keynote at the American
Hosta Society National Convention June 1114 in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Kelly along with Deb
Wiley and Cynde Schreiber will lead the Greater
Des Moines Botanical Garden’s inaugural Spring
Garden Festival May 8-11. The four-day popup retail festival features over 425 different kinds
of plants, celebratory atmosphere with experts

on hand, and a ticketed opening night party
that will kick off the spring planting season in
style. Joseph Tychonievich will headline the
festival with an early bird lecture Saturday morning
(dmbotanicalgarden.com).
Carolyn Harstad will speak on “Got Sun?
Choose Native Plants — the Valedictorians of the
Garden” at the Purdue Master Gardener Conference
in Indianapolis, Ind., June 13, 11:00 a.m. – 12:10
p.m.
—Bill Adams

Region 6
Apr. 12-13, Oregon Botanical Artists welcome
acclaimed artist, Wendy Hollender, who will
teach a colored pencil workshop in Portland. If
GWA members are looking for illustrators
for their publications, this is a great group to
connect with. (http://www.oba-artists.com/
uploads/1/7/5/6/17562951/announcementwendyhworkshop.pdf; Wendy’s website, http://
drawingincolor.com)
Continued on page 18
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Mark Turner will teach his popular iPhone
Photography class again at Whatcom Community
College, Bellingham, Wash., Apr. 23, Apr. 30
and May 7. He will speak May 1 on “Northwest
Native Trees & Shrubs for Northwest Gardens” at
the Central Puget Sound Chapter of the Washington
Native Plant Society in Seattle. May 17, he will
conduct an all-day garden photography workshop
for GWA Region II in Allentown, Pa., and then travel
to Silver Spring, Md., for a May 19 photography
lecture at the Silver Spring Garden Club. Mark will
lecture on wildflower hikes in southern Oregon at
the Siskiyou Field Institute June 6, followed by two
photography workshops at SFI. June 15, Mark will
be at the Portland (Oregon) Audubon Society to talk
about northwest native trees and shrubs.
Nita-Jo Rountree will speak to the Catholic
Women’s Club in Tacoma, Wash., Apr. 23.
The 6th Annual Mar Vista Green Garden
Showcase will be held Apr. 26, 10:00 a.m. – 4:00
p.m. This year’s FREE garden tour is a smaller,
more intimate showcase focusing on drought
tolerant and native gardens, edible landscapes,
and energy saving elements like water catchment,
solar and composting. Guest presenters include
TreePeople, Surfrider, Los Angeles County Master
Gardeners, Honeylove, and Seed Library of Los
Angeles. Attendees are encouraged to walk and
bike the tour in the spirit of Earth Day. (http://
marvistagreengardenshowcase.com/)

Jane Gates will speak at the Southern
California 2014 Spring Garden Show at the South
Coast Plaza in Orange County Apr. 26, 1:00 p.m.
– 2:00 p.m. The topic will be “Glorious Gardens
with Little or No Watering” — in keeping with the
area’s extreme drought this year. (http://www.
springgardenshow.com/)
Teresa O’Connor will present “The Allure of
Edible Flowers” at the 25th annual Southern California
Spring Garden Show in Costa Mesa, Calif., Apr. 27
at 12:30 p.m. (www.springgardenshow.com)
Debra Lee Baldwin will speak May 17 and
May 18, at the Eco-Xpo, in San Juan Capistrano,
Orange County, Calif.; May 31 and June 1,
at the Sunset Celebration Weekend Festival in
Menlo Park, Calif.; and June 6 and June 7, at
the Succulent Celebration at Waterwise Botanicals
Nursery, in Escondido, Calif.
Cynthia Brian, has been busy speaking to
organizations offering tips to assist homeowners
through the imminent drought in California. June 5,
she will be the keynoter at the San Francisco Town
and Country Club, San Francisco’s oldest exclusive
ladies club begun in 1893.
The ANLD 10th Anniversary Garden Tour will be
held June 28. All proceeds benefit CCC and PCC
– local community colleges with landscape degree
programs. More than $40,000 has been donated
in the past two years between the two colleges.
Dawn Hummel designed the postcard, ticket,
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trade show posters and social media graphics. Last
month, Dawn researched, created and presented
“Lilies and Pseudo-lilies,” an Oregon State University/
Washington County Master Gardener approved
presentation to 36 enthusiastic members of the
Tigard Garden Club.
—Lydia Plunk

Region 7
Steven Biggs has the following talks: Apr. 16,
a fig-growing workshop at Royal Botanical Gardens
(www.rbg.ca) in Burlington, Ontario; Apr. 24,
“Urban Gardening: Growing Figs in Toronto” at
the historical John McKenzie House in Toronto,
headquarters of the Ontario Historical Society (www.
ontariohistoricalsociety.ca); Apr. 26, “No Guff
Vegetable Gardening” for the Ontario Horticultural
Association Region 5 Annual General Meeting at
Toronto Botanical Garden (www.gardenontario.
org/site.php/district5); May 15, “Edibles in the
Urban Landscape” for the Tottenham District
Continued on page 19
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Horticultural Society (www.gardenontario.org/site.
php/tottenham); May 20, a talk about figs for the
Claremont Garden Club (www.claremontgardenclub.
ca); and in early June, a workshop about
growing figs at Toronto Botanical Garden (http://
torontobotanicalgarden.ca).
Dan Cooper speaks about low maintenance
gardening Apr. 18 at the Mount Hamilton

Horticultural Society at Chedoke Presbyterian
Church; Apr. 21 at the Garden Club of KitchenerWaterloo; and Apr. 23 at the Aurora Garden and
Horticultural Society, Royal Canadian Legion, Aurora.
(www.gardeningfromahammock.com)
Miriam Goldberger will host a Master Class
at the Toronto Botanical Garden Apr. 26, 2:00 p.m.
– 4:00 p.m. She will also partner with the TBG for a
Farm Tour and Design Workshop at Wildflower Farm
May 31, from 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. (http://www.
tamingwildflowers.com/Events.html)
Donna Balzer headlines the University of

Alberta Alumni meeting Apr. 27 in Qualicum
Beach, B.C. She is also the keynote speaker for the
Medicine Hat Communities in Bloom kick-off event in
Medicine Hat May 2. (www.gardenguru.net)
Niki Jabbour will be at the Toronto Botanical
Gardens June 5 at 7:30 p.m. for a dynamic talk that
highlights many of the techniques, plans and ideas
in her new book, Groundbreaking Food Gardens. A
handful of the TBG’s veggie plots have been planted
in the theme of this new book.
—Donna Balzer

“Botany has never seemed more vibrant or hot-blooded than it is here.”
—Janet Maslin, “Favorite Books of 2013,” The New York Times

THE SIGNATURE of ALL THINGS
A glorious, sweeping novel of desire, ambition, and the thirst for knowledge of the
natural world—from the #1 New York Times bestselling author of Eat, Pray, Love
www.elizabethgilbert.com

“ With this novel about a young, 19th-century Philadelphia
woman who becomes a world-renowned botanist, Gilbert
shows herself to be a writer at the height of her powers.”
—O, The Oprah Magazine, “Our Favorite Reads of 2013”

/GilbertLiz

@GilbertLiz

lizgilbertpins
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Region 1
New England Meeting a Success
BY C.L. Fornari

The Region 1 meeting held in February at New
England Grows was a great success. More than
30 attendees braved the frigid cold gripping the
northeast that week, and were not put off by the
large snowstorm that dumped more than one foot

Region 1 group enjoying presentations from a sponsor and donator of samples: Prides Corner Farms (who
used bee and butterfly costumes to emphasize the
importance of their American Beauties collection of
native plants) and Coast of Maine who provided sample
bags complete with beer from a Maine micro-brewery.
Region 1 Director Rich Pomerantz is in the white shirt,
standing on the right.

of snow on the region two days earlier. Our speaker
was Kevin Sprague, owner and Creative Director of
Studio Two, an advertising, marketing and branding
firm specializing in new media. He explained to
the audience the reasons why social media is so
important for content providers like writers and
photographers, how to get started, and how to
pick and choose the most effective techniques and
applications for reaching the desired markets. He
discussed the most popular sites (Facebook, Twitter,
Pinterest, etc.) and how to best use them. Kevin also
touched on some newer upstarts to keep an eye
on. There was an active give-and-take of questions,
answers and advice between the members and
Kevin, who gave us access to his outline as a pdf on
his website, www.studiotwo.com.
Many members approached me after the
meeting to share compliments about the meeting and
Kevin’s presentation. I would say the meeting was a
great success.
Thanks to several sponsors. The Gardener’s
Supply Company and Pride’s Corner underwrote
a significant portion of the program and gave us
some great giveaways for door prizes. We also had
seeds from the Hudson Valley Seed Library and
High Mowing Seeds, insect repellent devices from
ThermaCell, books from Tom Mickey and Allan
Armitage (who made an appearance to pitch his
new plant ID app for smart phones & tablets), and
fabulous bags of Coast of Maine compost potting soil
each complete with a bottle of Maine brewed craft
beer!
Afterwards, I set up a Facebook page for the
attendees called GWA NE Grows social media
newbies as a private group where attendees from the
meeting can test their new social media sea legs, get
questions answered and start their journey into the
new media world.
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Region 6
Garden Tour Highlights
BY Lydia Plunk

Early morning at the start of the Santa Barbara tour
Feb. 2, dark grey clouds promised to do what they
haven’t done in California for some time: rain. Drizzle
or shower, from locals to members from the opposite
coastline, all were eager to pass through five iconic
horticultural portals within one of America’s great
gardening communities, Greater Santa Barbara.
San Marcos Growers: General Manager Randy
Baldwin was pied piper to 17
garden lovers; introducing us
to 1800 California-appropriate
plant species. Randy gave full
reign to the plant paparazzi,
while others clung close to his
voice. The information was
divergent. From data on how
to propagate aloes, to tales of
the nursery’s connection to a
An industiral sized drill bit
$6,000 plant auctioned-off by
punching through Xanthorrhoea preissii offers nearby Lotusland, we drank in
artistic punctuation.
wisdom and lore. With the help of
“Juli”, the rambunctious Hungarian Vizsla, we were
escorted through secret gardens, where sculpture
added visual rest stops.
La Huerta Historic Gardens of Old Mission
Santa Barbara: In 1769, the Spanish Crown
Continued on page 21
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missions to be
built a day’s ride
apart northwards
from San Diego.
These missions
were not only an
exercise in spreading
La Huerta Historic Gardens is a
recreation of Spain’s agricultural
Catholicism. There
transformation in California during
was a political motive:
the Mission Era.
to stop Russian
colonization from the north. Distinguished educator
Jerry Sortomme explained, each settlement required
a huerta (kitchen garden). Fast forward to today:
seeds from both new and old worlds are still tended
with prayerful reverence.
Alice Keck Park Memorial Gardens: Warning
sprinkles speeded our gourmet picnic pace. If this
city-sized
oasis could
talk, Billy
Goodnick
explained,
it would tell
the history
and values
of Santa
These gardens are a city-block square and
Barbarans.
dedicated to showcasing abundant plantings
The
harmonious with water-wise Santa Barbara.
grounds
once held a mansion. It was resurrected as a hotel.
After neglect and a fire, developers twice sought
to build high-rise projects. The citizens had other
ideas. Thanks to an anonymous donor, the space
is preserved for passive garden enjoyment. After
her death, Alice Keck Park, the daughter of oilman/
philanthropist W.M. Keck, was revealed to be the
patron.

Casa del Herrero

June 29, 1925,
was the height
of the Country
Place era. That
day, Carrie and
George Fox
Steedman moved
into their newly
Casa del Herrero represents California’s indoor-outdoor lifestyle heritage. built Spanish
Colonial Revival
Built in the Country Place era, the
estate is a revered union of Spanish
home, Casa del
Colonial Revival architecture to landHerrero (House of
scaping.
the Blacksmith),
in Montecito. In neighboring Santa Barbara, a major
earthquake leveled much of downtown. The city
fathers leaned heavily on the Steedman architect,
George Washington Smith, to redesign the city in the
style of their home. Executive Director Molly Barker
personally escorted GWA attendees through the
property, listed on the National Register of Historic
Places for the singular artistic statement of home,
garden, furnishings and decorative details.
Seaside Gardens

Michelia doltstopa dominates the
foreground of the demonstration garden retail nursery for which Seaside
Gardens is famous.
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The downpour did
not dampen spirits.
Greeting us with
cookies and hot
beverages under
an overhang, Sam
Mayberry explained
how the retail area
is surrounded by
12 demonstration
gardens. Each
vignette is designed
to show what a
little plant will look

in maturity and how it will relate to the landscape
as a whole. On three very walkable acres in the
seaside town of Carpinteria, with books and garden
accoutrements to boot, Seaside Gardens is gardenretail heaven. (Photos by Lydia Plunk)

Reinventing Yourself: Thriving
in a Climate of Change
BY Sue Goetz

Region VI held a regional meeting in Portland, Ore,
during the Yard Garden & Patio Show. The evening’s
theme was a topic on many minds of communicators
— “Reinventing Yourself: Thriving in a Climate
of Change.” Coordinators Ann Murphy and
Pat Munts brought together a panel of local garden
writers who gave valuable information on topics
from photography to blogging, plus insight on book
publishing. Sponsors for the meeting — Monrovia,
Terra Nova, Hume Seeds, Nichols Garden Nursery
and Ginger Aarons with Time Travel Tours, began
with presentations on trends in their aspect of the
industry.
Moderator Kym Pokorny commented that we
all seem to be looking for ways to thrive as garden
communicators. We still want to chase our passions,
but are finding our careers changing. We can blame
the economy over the loss of newspaper columns,
but the bigger changes seem to be the digital media
world, as it affects to whom and who we write.
Kym introduced the panelists for the evening
and each gave a brief introduction on how they have
reinvented or adapted to the changing face of writing
and speaking in the digital age.
Continued on page 22
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Photo by Pat Munts

Shown left to right: Kym Pokorney, Janet Loughrey, Tom
Fischer, Val Eason and Marty Wingate.

— Janet Loughrey noted that she feels she is
always reinventing herself. She is finding that she
has to give more finished pieces and do more editing
than was typical in the past. Work comes to her by
teaming up with others and cultivating relationships.
Her advice is to keep networking with editors and
peers. A note on photography: she said there has
been a buzz about cell phone photos replacing
D-SLR cameras, but she feels for upper levels of
work, a D-SLR is always needed. A question from the
audience was: “How do you organize your vast photo
library?” She replied that she tracks and organizes
them through “Aperture” which is a Mac program.
She creates a library and organizes them by project,
then by keyword.
— Tom Fischer spoke to the publishing side of
garden writing. He stated that right now about 10%
of book contracts result from submitted proposals.
Editors are going to writers to do books. He suggests
that writers not do a complete multi-page proposal
right off the bat. Do a few pages and then get
feedback on how to narrow it down to what the
publisher is really looking for. Publishers want fresh
material and fresh ideas. His list of Do’s and Don’ts
for writers looking to publish a book:

• Do your homework: what is out there already and
what the publisher is all about.
• Do research the competition: what books are
already published, is there something new you give
to the subject.
• Do be willing to promote the hell out of your book.
• Do know your audience: Why? Who?
• Do find out what the publisher wants in a proposal:
it is on most publisher’s websites. (Guidelines for
potential authors)
• Do be savvy about photography: photos are vital in
today’s book market.
• Don’t rewrite war and peace; just send a few pages
until you know what is needed from the publisher.
• Don’t jump on the bandwagon to write a book; give
your original twist on a subject.
•		Don’t site garden trends for the timeliness of your
topic; what is trending now will be old news in the
timing of book publishing.
• Don’t expect to get rich.
• Don’t expect it to be easy; writing a book takes
discipline and determination.
• Don’t give up!
Questions from the attendees included: “Is there
a trend towards writer/photographer collaborations?”
Timber Press will sometimes pair a photographer
or include a photo budget. There is a big emphasis
on photography so they always go to using
professionals. Many books are conceived visually
before the text because the market is more and more
visual.
“What type of books is Timber looking for?”
Tom noted that, right now, regional books are doing
very well. Native plants, garden guides and highend garden design with a unique twist.
— Val Easton spoke to blogging and new media.
Old print media now puts everything online. She has
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her own blog, but is grateful that she still writes for
the Seattle Times, because it creates a partnership
for readers to her blog. She started “Plant Talk” four
years ago. She began to take advertisers on her blog
after a request from a local nursery. She does not
accept advertising from someone she does not know.
The best advice she has gotten for blog content is to
write short and use lots of photos. The main reason
to start a blog is another way to become more visual.
In her opinion, she doesn’t think that individual
blogs will have longevity. There are so many out
there, it is too much and anyone can do it. She feels
aggregate blogs have a good future; blogs that are
compilations of writers and ideas — blogs that create
link-to-link ideas and are far-reaching.
— Marty Wingate began by saying she feels
like she is really an amalgamation of everyone in
the room; communicators who are finding ways to
continue to write and explore new options. She has
found avenues such as guest blogging (for pay or the
possibility of future pay). She does catalog content
writing for suppliers, and she writes captions for a
Flower-A-Day Calendar. Mary also noted a lot of her
work has been passed on to her by industry peers,
so she recommends staying involved. She also leads
tours. Her newest venture is parlaying her garden
knowledge and experiences into fiction writing with
her Potting Shed mystery series. A question was
asked: “How did your fiction work get sold? Did you
hire an agent?” In the non-fiction gardening realm
very few books come through an agent, but in the
fiction world, the numbers are much higher. Marty did
hire an agent and found a connection to agents by
joining the Pacific Northwest Writers Association.

Continued on page 23
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Region 7
Region VII at Canada Blooms
BY Ken Brown

Region VII’s annual meeting was held in conjunction
with Canada Blooms, the large flower and garden
show held in Toronto each March. The show
management donated a meeting room for our lunch
and a presentation room for our morning seminars.

Guess where the bar is?

Forte, Steven Biggs and Ken Brown, who
all gave their 10 minutes worth on how to make
public speaking a viable part of your garden
communicator’s business. A lively audience
discussion followed.
We moved to the lunchroom where the 60
available spaces had, as usual, been sold out within
a few days of the invitation’s arrival. Lunch and the
wine bar were generously provided by our main
sponsor, Fiskars, and each attendee received a bag
filled with a variety of product samples from a wide
selection of suppliers.
We conducted our GWA business, discussing
the minutes of the January GWA Board meeting

Morning seminars.

The day started at 8:00 a.m. with a tour of the flower
show and then we moved on to our seminars.
This year, we were treated to a keynote by Paul
McLaughlin who talked about “Conducting An
Interview.” Paul’s years of experience at his craft
made for a fascinating and informative session.
This session was followed by a panel of four
of our members, Niki Jabbour, Theresa

Sean James addressing the lunch crowd.
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Steve Biggs & Wendy Downing drawing door prizes.

and listened to any ideas and feedback from our
members. Each author with a new book, and there
were four of them this year, was given a few minutes
to talk and promote their book.
There were the usual greetings from Canada
Blooms and Landscape Ontario, the local large
trade organization that is the co-sponsor of Canada
Blooms. Drawings for a great selection of door prizes
ensued throughout the event, and then we concluded
with a presentation from Fiskars, who invariably
has even more drawings for a great selection of their
tools. Much member networking took place during
the breaks and the lunchtime as we all got to know
each other and find new ways to encourage and
cooperate.
Great thanks to all of the members who worked
to make this event happen, in particular, GWA
Regional Directors Steven Biggs and Ken
Brown and the tireless Wendy Downing who
spends hours contacting suppliers. By 3:00 p.m. we
all packed up, said our good-byes, and headed home
to trial and write stories about all of the products and
ideas that were shared. (Photos by Ken Brown)
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The Insider Scoop
The American Horticultural Society’s annual
Great American Gardeners and Book Awards
Ceremony and Banquet will be held June 5 at the
Society’s River Farm headquarters in Alexandria,
Va. Award winners for 2014 include:
• Paul W. Meyer — Liberty Hyde Bailey Award
• Jules Janick — Luther Burbank Award
• Dale L. Bachman — Paul Ecke Jr. Commercial
Award
• Laurie Olin — Landscape Design Award
• John Floyd Jr. — Meritorious Service Award
• Rosalind Creasy — B.Y. Morrison
Communication Award
• Gay Estes — Frances Jones Poetker Award
• Richard A. Brown — Professional Award
• Shelley Mitchell — Jane L. Taylor Award
• Marcia Eames-Sheavly — Teaching Award and
• Railroad Park in Birmingham, Ala. — Urban
Beautification Award.
Books receiving the 2014 AHS Book Award are:
• Apples of North America by Tom Burford (Timber
Press)
• The Four Season Farm Gardener’s Cook Book by
Barbara Damrosch and Eliot Coleman (Workman
Publishing) and
• The Resilient Farm and Homestead by Ben Falk,
Chelsea Green Publishing.

A piece of Karin Stanley’s garden sculptures —
one of her Celtic Shadow sticks — was accepted
into the Concord Art Show — the second oldest art
association in the country.

Susan Morrison has been named editor in
chief of the quarterly magazine, The Designer.
Previously available only to members of The
Association of Professional Landscape Designers,
the magazine is now available for free to the
general public. Re-designed and re-imagined to
appeal not only to its core audience of landscape
designers, but to any outdoor design enthusiast,
it can be viewed at http://issu.com/apld. To
receive notification of publication, a simple free
subscription http://apld.org/?p=magazine-suscribe
is recommended.

Larry Hodgson will start a new television series on
the Télé-Mag specialty channel in Quebec. It will be
called “Dans mon Jardin” and will run from late May
through September. This pre-taped show starts airing
late May.
David Ellis and the American Horticultural Society will host the Coalition of American
Plant Societies meeting at River Farm in
Alexandria, Va., May 14-16. (Contact: Sue Galvin,
CAPS2014@ahs.org)

GWA PRE-SYMPOSIUM WORKSHOP

Building the Chanticleer Chair
Thursday, August 7 — Pittsburgh, PA
Dan Benarcik will conduct this interesting workshop from 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. The workshop will allow

beginners, as well as those who have never built anything before in their lives, the opportunity to construct a
garden chair that they will be able to complete and take home from this class. All materials will be provided for the
participant, pre-cut with all necessary hardware for a flawless workshop. The chair is based on the Gerrit Rietveld
designed chair, refined by Lester Collins at Innisfree Garden, and popularized at Wave Hill Garden in the Bronx.
		
Purchasing materials or instructions without attending the session will also be available. For information on
how to order materials or for instructions, please contact Dan directly at deebenarc@aol.com.
		
Dan is a graduate of The University of Delaware where he received a Bachelor of Science degree in Plant
Science. His articles have appeared in Fine Gardening, Horticulture, Martha Stewart Living and Rodale’s gardening
books. Dan is currently an on-air personality on QVC for Cottage Farms Nursery. He is also an instructor at
Longwood Gardens, where he teaches the Ground Covers course as part of the continuing education department.
He lectures frequently in the Delaware Valley and nationally. (Limited availability.)
		
Workshop sponsored by the Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy (http://www.pittsburghparks.org) and Chanticleer
(www.chanticleergarden.org).
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ALLIED NEWS
BioSafe Systems Lines Approved
For Sale in California

BioSafe Systems’ complete
retail pond and garden lines
have been approved for sale in
California. With the approval,
BioSafe Systems’ products are
obtainable nationally, which allows BioSafe Systems
to offer their customers eco-friendly products that
promote sustainable living and a better environment
for children and pets. Most recently approved, the
BioSafe lawn and garden line includes OMRI listed
disease, insect, mold and weed control products as
well as, an all-purpose plant food. The GreenClean
pond line has grown over the last 5 years to include
biodegradable granular, liquid and tablet algaecides,
beneficial bacteria, pH adjusters, and blue colorant.
GreenClean can be used all season to kill and
prevent algae and promote healthier ponds.
(888.273.3088)

Super-Sod’s Mower Story Contest

Super-Sod wants
to hear tales of
mowers from the
Deep South. We all
have them . . . crazy
uncles with 10 mowers. Or, we know of an inspiring
child that walks for hours pushing a mower to earn
cash. And sometimes we’ve found or seen some
surprising things while riding a lawn mower. If your
story is humorous, inspiring, or instructive, please
share it with us. After you’ve penned a few lines or a
paragraph or two (or even a poem or Haiku), share it
on Facebook to get out the vote! The person with the
most votes wins, from Super-Sod, a brand new Allett
Classic reel mower, valued at $999. Entrants must
have a Facebook account to participate. This app
works on all “smart” devices (tablets and phones)
as long as you can access your Facebook account.
The winner of the Allett Classic will be announced on
Facebook May 2 at 2:00 p.m. (http://www.supersod.
com/the-allett-mower/mower-story-contest.html)

The Garden Conservancy’s
Prepares for 20th Season
The weather has been wacky around the country.
The upcoming season promises to offer the rich
variety of experiences that Open Days are known
for. This year sees the long-awaited return of
Washington, D.C., to the program.
Also returning are Martha’s Vineyard and
Marblehead, Mass.; Knoxville, Tenn.; Lexington,
Ky.; York, Maine; and Onondaga County, N.Y.; and
gardens in the suburbs surrounding Cleveland,
Ohio. Two Open Days are planned for the first time
in Monroe County, Ill., enticing those in the St. Louis
region to cross the river. And, the Charleston Open
Day will expand to two consecutive weekends in
May, following its successful debut last year. In the
Northeast, Open Days gardens are open from early
spring to mid-fall.
Click here for the latest list of Open Days for
2014. Be sure to check this schedule regularly as
new gardens may be added during the year.

Spring Meadow’s New Hydrangea
Fire Light™ is Spring
Meadow’s exciting new
Hydrangea paniculata. Like
other paniculatas, it has
no problem with miserable
polar vortex winters. It’s
the new standard for hardy
hydrangeas: upright panicles
are packed with florets. Its
thick, sturdy stems present well in containers as
well as in the garden. Flowers transform from
pure white to rich pomegranate-pink. It’s the
deepest red color seen on a hardy hydrangea.
(http://springmeadownursery.com/contact)

AAS Announces MORE Regional & National Winners
Just in time for the 2014 gardening season, All-America
Selections (AAS) is announcing eight more AAS
Winners that proved themselves to be superior garden
performers. With the addition of these eight winners,
we have a grand total of 19 winners for the 2014
gardening season, the most AAS Winners announced
in one year since the first winners were announced in
our first decade of existence in the 30s and 40s.
The newest Regional Winners are:
(1) Cucumber Saladmore Bush F1; (2) Eggplant
Patio Baby F1; (3) Pepper Giant Ristra F1; and
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(4) Radish Rivoli.
The newest National
Winners are: (1) Angelonia
Serenit Pink F1; (2)
Impatiens, New Guinea
Florifi Sweet Orange F1;
(3) Ornamental Pepper
NuMex Easter; and (4) Osteospemum Akila Daisy
White F1.
For details on these and other winners, visit
http://www.aaswinners.com/winners/index.cfm.
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Hot Off The Press
Steve Asbell,
Plant By Numbers:
50 Houseplant
Combinations to
Decorate Your Space,
Cool Springs Press, 176
pages, paperback, $21.99.
Available now. It’s not often
that we think of decorative
houseplants as “delicious,”
but in Plant by Numbers,
there’s no denying that Steve makes his powerful
debut as a “gourmet chef” of the floral color palette.
With his unique and fun recipe-style approach,
visually tantalizing full-color photography, and crystalclear step-by-step instructions, Steve takes interior
container gardening to a sophisticated but foolproof
new level. Each of the 50 projects within features a
comprehensive shopping list and functional planta-gram showing you precisely how to plant the
container combinations to achieve the most beautiful
results in your living space.
Julie Bawden Davis,
The Strawberry
Story: How to Grow
Great Berries in the
Northeast, Garden
Guides Press, eBook, 80
pages, $2.99. Chock full
of up-to-date information,
including organic growing
principles, The Strawberry
Story reveals how to get
your strawberry patch to
thrive season after season.
Learn about the best varieties for the Northeast
climate as well as what types of strawberries to grow
in order to extend the strawberry season into fall. Soil

preparation, planting and maintenance are included,
as well as an entire chapter on pests and diseases
and yummy recipes. This book includes photos,
illustrations, resources and recipes for nontoxic pest
controls.

Shelley S. Cramm,
NIV God’s Word for
Gardeners Bible:
Grow Your Faith While
Growing Your Garden,
Zondervan, 1,568 pages,
$25.98. Available now. NIV
God’s Word for Gardeners
Bible is a Bible written
for gardeners, featuring
daily essays on a range of
garden themes, Bible plants,
landscape of Scripture, and
quotations from garden writing across the history and
“how to” of gardening. Enjoy the oldest gardening
book from a gardener’s point of view! No other
book examines gardening knowledge and wisdom
in Scripture with the devotion of God’s Word for
Gardeners. Discover that gardening is not merely a
quaint metaphor, but an essential tool in growing a
deep faith in God and his word.
Jo Ann Gardner, Living
With Herbs: A Treasury
of Useful Plants for
the Home and Garden,
Countryman Press, 288
pages, paperback, black-andwhite illustrations throughout,
$18.95. Available now. The
second edition of this book
brings the author’s personal,
down-to-earth approach to
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a new generation of gardeners interested in food
growing and related issues. As a self-reliant and
experienced gardener herself, she understands these
needs. Readers benefit from Jo Ann’s hands-on
experience with seed germination, harvesting and
preserving, growing in raised beds, and landscaping
with herbs. An added bonus is the inclusion of useful
plants from the wild and fruiting shrubs for the edible
landscape.

Miriam
Goldberger,
Taming
Wildflowers:
Bringing the
Beauty and
Splendor of
Nature’s Blooms
into Your Own
Backyard, St.
Lynn’s Press, 208
pages, hardcover, $18.95 US/$19.95 CAN. Available
now. Taming Wildflowers is a richly photographed
tribute to the dazzling beauty and profound ecological
value of Nature’s “original” flowers. Miriam profiles
60 of her favorite wildflowers through the seasons,
and gives illustrated, step-by-step guidance for
seed growing and cultivation. She offers creative
design tips, from formal to free form — from a riotous
meadow to a simple bright swath of color within an
established garden.
Kristin Green,
Plantiful: Start
Small, Grow Big
with 150 Plants
That Spread,
Self-Sow, and
Overwinter, Timber
Press, 224 pages, 251
color photographs,
paperback, $24.95.
Available now. Plantiful
Contiued on page 27
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Hot Off The Press cont’d

AmericanHort Launches
By Laura Kunkle

Continued from page 26

shows you how to have an easy, gorgeous garden
packed with plants by simply making the right
choices. Kristin highlights plants that help a garden
quickly grow by self-sowing and spreading and
teaches you how to expand the garden and extend
the life of a plant by overwintering. The book features
plant profiles for 50 self-sowers, 50 spreaders, and
50 plants that overwinter. Additional gardening tips,
design ideas and inspirational photos will motivate
and inspire gardeners of all levels.

Niki Jabbour,
Groundbreaking
Food Gardens,
Storey Publishing, 288
pages, paperback,
full-color, illustrations
throughout, $19.95.
Available now. In
Groundbreaking
Food Gardens, Niki
has curated a stellar
collection of unique food
garden plans from her
favorite fellow growers. Each of these 73 plans offers
a theme; an illustration of the plan; a profile of the
contributor and how he/she came up with the design;
and a plant list. Each plan encourages gardeners
to grow what they like to eat. There are plans for
gardeners with only a rooftop or balcony available,
for those with shady backyards, and of course, plans
for gardeners in zones with short growing seasons.
Dency Kane (photography), and Madelyn
Edelson (poems), Pathways, Beech Wind
Press, 59 pages, $35. Available now. Pathways

is a collaborative
work which focuses
on the world within
and without. Each
evocative poem
interprets a piece
of a pathway. Each
picture reflects the
possibilities inherent
in each poem. Mystery and truth lie beneath the
surface and force the imagination to fill in the gaps.

Susanne Lucas,
Bamboo, Reaktion Books,
184 pages, hardcover,
107 illustrations, 95 in
color, $27. Available now.
Bamboo plays a vital role
in the survival of many
animals and ecosystems
as well as having unique
characteristics, offering
potential solutions to modern
ecological dilemmas — it
grows extremely quickly,
for example, making it an easily renewable
resource. With the advent of modern research and
technologies, the use of bamboo has increased
dramatically, elevating its importance to human
society — it can be found in the filaments of light
bulbs, the skins of airplanes and the reinforcements
of concrete. Bamboo is even a new material for
today’s modern bicycles. Bamboo draws on a vast
array of sources to build a complete picture of
bamboo in both history and our modern world.
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AmericanHort, the consolidation of the American
Nursery & Landscape Association and OFA – The
Association of Horticulture Professionals, launched
Jan. 1. The consolidation begins a new chapter
in the history of the horticulture industry with the
emergence of one premier national association to
serve the all-encompassing, global industry.
By combining our numerous voices into one,
we can have a greater impact on the industry,
public policy and consumer spending. AmericanHort
will create a community to share ideas, expand
professional networks and help strengthen business.
Together, we can grow our industry and create
healthier communities through the use of our
products and services.

OFA Short Course Changes
Its Name to Cultivate

The Board of Directors made the decision to
change the name for several reasons. First of all,
the formal name was “OFA Short Course” and OFA
no longer exists. The event’s 85 year history is tied
to the former OFA and now the event belongs to
AmericanHort.
Over the past couple of years we engaged a
marketing firm to conduct research on the “OFA
Short Course” brand. Among the many findings,
people told us the former name did not adequately
reflect the entirety of the experience (education,
trade show, networking, fun, etc.). The largest
North American horticulture trade show needs a
name that demonstrates the whole of the industry
and the totality of the experience. Among the over
one hundred names we tested, “Cultivate” was
considered to be the most inspirational, actionoriented, fresh, innovative, and inclusive of the entire
industry. That’s why a new name and why specifically
“Cultivate.”
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New Members
Welcome to the following new members who joined the association in February and March 2014.

Susan Albert
Bartlesville Magazine
1765 Harned Dr.
Bartlesville, OK 74006
(O) 918.335.8245
(H) 918.214.2664
albertsusanm@gmail.com
www.examiner-enterprise.com
Allan Armitage
120 Woodland Way
Athens, GA 30606
(O) 706.340.7144
(H) 706.340.7144
amarmitage@earthlink.net
www.allanarmitage.net
Kelly Ash
239 Bowery Beach Rd.
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
(O) 207.712.5378
(H) 207.747.5022
kelly@kellyash.com
FlirtingWithDirt.com
KellyAsh.com
Carlo Balistrieri
Royal Botanical Gardens-Canada
P.O. Box 399
Hamilton, ON L8N 3H8
Canada
(O) 905.527.1158 ext.539
(H) 262.490.6163
cbalistrieri@rbg.ca
www.rbg.ca
Linda Beutler
Friends o/t Rogerson Clematis
Collection
1145 SE Linn St,
Portland, OR 97202
(O) 971.777.4394
(H) 503.869.1427
lindab@oregonclematis.com
lindabeutler.merytonpress.com
Jennifer Brennan
Chalet Nursery & Garden Center
3132 Lake Ave.
Wilmette, OH 60091

(O) 847.256.0561
(H) 847.840.7070
jenniferb@chaletnursery.com
chaletnursery.com
Gillian Carson
1719 NE Knott St.
Portland, OR 97212
(O) 503.522.5093
(H) 503.522.5093
gill@mytinyplot.com
mytinyplot.com/
mytinyplot.com/
Cheryl Corson
Cheryl Corson Design LLC
14608 St. Thomas Church Rd.
Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
(O) 301.627.1847
(H) 301.627.1847
cheryl@cherylcorson.com
www.cherylcorson.com
Janice Doble
12203 Knightsbridge Dr.
Woodbridge, VA 22192
(O) 703.447.5884
starlight1957@gmail.com
www.thanksfor2day.blogspot.com/
Paul Gellatly
1514 Drymen Crescent
Mississauga, ON L5G2P2
Canada
(O) 416.315.6243
(H) 416.315.6243
paulgellatlyjr@hotmail.com
www.paulsplants.blogspot.com
Kathleen Guest Shadrack
8399 Zimmerman Rd.
Hamburg, NY 14075
(O) 716.941.6167
(H) 716.941.6167
irisborer@aol.com
www.smugcreekgardens.com
Valerie Hinesley
Piccadilly Farm Nursery
and Gardens

1971 Whippoorwill Rd.
Bishop, GA 30621
(O) 706.765.4446
(H) 706.765.4446
vhinesley@bellsouth.net
www.sites.google.com\site\
piccadillyfarm
Stacey Hirvela
Proven Winners
12601 - 120th Ave.
Grand Haven, MI 49417-9621
(O) 616.223.3375
stacey@springmeadownursery.com
www.StaceyHirvela.com
Tom Kegley
Tom Kegley Communications
P.O. Box 366
Riner, VA 24149
(O) 843.991.4366
(H) 843.991.4366
tkegley@rev.net
www.tomkegley.com
P. Annie Kirk
Red Bird Restorative Gardens
P.O. Box 83
Aurora, OR 97002
(O) 503.887.3439
annie@redbirddesign.net
www.redbirdrestorativegardens.com
Nicole Kitchens
Mayflycreek Farm
500 Smith Rd.
Sturgis, MS 39769
(O) 662.889.8472
(H) 662.889.8472
mayflycreekfarm@gmail.com
Jennifer Koester
2324 Madison Rd., #508
Cincinnati OH 45208
(O) 513.316.6801
(H) 513.316.6801
gardenjen70@yahoo.com
ayearinthepark.blogspot.com/
jennifersthegardenlife.blogspot.
com/

Nina Koziol
11925 S. Ford Rd.
Palos Park, IL 60464
(O) 708.217.9357
n.koziol@att.net

Ross Martin
Ross Martin Design
700 E 9th St., #3
New York, NY 10009
rmdesignnyc@gmail.com

Beth LaDove
Garden Tribe
P.O. Box 6903
San Rafael, CA 94903
(O) 415.729.4019
(H) 415.507.1810
beth@thegardentribe.com
www.salmoncabin.com
www.thegardentribe.com

Arlin McFarlane
The Curious Gardener
124 Valleyview Dr.
Whitehorse, YT Y1A3C9
Canada
(O) 867.633.4844
(H) 867.633.4844
arlin@arlinmcfarlane.com
www.thecuriousgardener.ca

Patsy Lee
2601 N. Hwy 76
Newcastle, OK 73065
(H) 405.392.3806

Erin McIntyre
630 Glacier Dr.
Grand Junction, CO 81507
(O) 970.270.5787
(H) 970.270.5787
erinmmcintyre@hotmail.com

Laurin Lindsey
Ravenscourt Landscaping &
Design LLC
1646 Harvard St.
Houston, TX 77008
(O) 713.862.3635
(H) 832.868.4126
griffinhouse@ravenscourt.us
http://ravenscourtgardens.
wordpress.com/
www.ravenscourt.us
Jen Long
Garden Tribe
P.O. Box 6903
San Rafael, CA 94903
(O) 415.729.4018
(H) 415.729.4018
jen@thegardentribe.com
www.thegardentribe.com
John Markowski
1 Bellis Ln.
Frenchtown, NJ 08825
(O) 908.208.0673
(H) 908.996.3069
jmarkowski0@yahoo.com
www.obsessiveneuroticgardener.
com
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Erin McKeon
Chanticleer
786 Church Rd.
Wayne, PA 19087
(O) 610.687.4163
emckeon@chanticleergarden.org
www.chanticleergarden.org
Monica O’Malley-Tavares
9 Randall Rd.
Mattapoisett, MA 02739
(O) 508.758.9790
(H) 508.758.9790
maggie_3@comcast.net
nantucketdaffodil.blogspot.com
Carolyn Parrs
Growstone
P.O. Box 498038
Cincinnanti, OH 45249
(O) 505.989.4004
carolyn@mindovermarkets.com
Rita Perea
Int’l Contemplative Garden Assn.
623 Glenview Dr.

Des Moines, IA 50312
(O) 515.577.5666
rita@ritaperea.com
Scott Reil
Dog and Pony Productions LLC
48 Elmwood Hgts.
Colchester, CT 06415 US
(H) 860.537.1523
scottdrp@gmail.com
Phil Reilly
3328 Diamondview Rd.
Kinburn, ON K0A 2H0
Canada
(H) 613.832.2965
reilly@magma.ca
www.rcgardens.ca
Erin Schanen
5612 Cedar Beach S.
Belgium, WI 53004
(O) 262.284.7760
(H) 262.285.4560
impatientgardener@gmail.com
www.theimpatientgardener.com
Michael Shadrack
8399 Zimmerman Rd.
Hamburg, NY 14075
(O) 716.941.6167
(H) 716.941.6167
h8staman@aol.com
www.smugcreekgardens.com
Tony Spencer
606 Avenue Rd., Ste. 1101
Toronto, ON M4V 2K9
Canada
(O) 416.489.8593
(H) 416.489.8593
bodyenglish@sympatico.ca
www.thenewperennialist.com

Continued on page 29
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New Members
cont’d

Continued from page 28

Crys Stewart
Tangerine Content
220 Wales Crescent
Oakville, ON L6L 3X7
Canada
(O) 905.847.8121
(H) 905.847.8121
crys.stewart@tangerinecontent.
com
rhymeswithlinnaeus.wordpress.
com
Diana Stoll
39W217 Chisholm Trail
Elgin, IL 60124
(O) cell 224.402.5047
(H) 847.888.2825
dstoll@planterspalette.com
Erica Strauss
Northwest Edible Life
1132 7th Ave. S.
Edmonds, WA 98020
(O) 206.200.2060
nwedible@gmail.com
Benjamin Vogt
3755 West Plum St.
Lincoln, NE 68522
(O) 402.499.5851
(H) 402.499.5851
bervogt@gmail.com
thedeepmiddle.com
monarchgard.com

ALLIED MEMBERS
Fafard et Frères
Attn: Sonia Benoit
771 Principale

St-Bonaventuire, QC J0C1C0
Canada
(O) 819.396.2293
(H) 819.396.2293
sonia.benoit@fafard.ca
www.fafard.ca

So You’re Going On The Radio…
BY C.L. Fornari

As the host of GardenLine I get sent lots of review
copies of plant and gardening books, and I’m happy
to have many of these authors on the air to promote
their books. Based on this experience I’m offering
GWA members some ideas for promoting a book on
the radio.
1.

Great Big Plants, LLC
Attn: Tom Thomas
13835 N. Tatum Blvd., Ste. 9507
Phoenix, AZ 85032
(O) 623.239.1608
tom.thomas@greatbigplants.com
Magic Dirt, LLC
Attn: Ted Sniegocki
11500 Rodney Parham Rd., Ste. 9
Little Rock, AR 72212
(O) 501.225.3352  
Ted@Cenergy.us
Magic Dirt, LLC
Attn: Eric Dvork
11500 Rodney Parham Rd., Ste. 9
Little Rock, AR 72212
(O) 501.225.3352  
ericd@dvoinc.net
Minnie and Moon, LLC
Attn: Emma Kelly
P.O. Box 1654
Havertown, PA 19083
(O) 610.674.6800
(H) 610.674.6800
emma@minnieandmoon.com
www.minnieandmoon.com/blog
www.minnieandmoon.com
Super Sod
Attn: Hillary Thompson
P.O. Box 1036
Ft. Valley, GA 31030
(O) 706.548.9834
(H) 706.548.9834
hthompson@supersod.com
www.supersod.com

2.

3.

4.

Don’t wait for a radio show to find you. Send
a review copy and a compelling note to every
radio talk show host in your region. Do your
homework, of course. Don’t send a novel to
a gardening show unless it has a horticultural
hook. Don’t send a memoir to a program about
finances and investing. Follow up two or three
weeks later with an email if you haven’t heard
back.
Look through the GWA directory and find the
many members who host radio programs. Don’t
assume your publisher or publicist knows who
they are. You have a small window of opportunity
to promote a new book – don’t leave anything to
chance.
Never just send the hosts an emailed press
release with an attachment — we don’t open
them. It takes too much time and too many of
them are spam/virus laden. Send a hard copy
and then follow up with an email.
If you get a response and will be interviewed
on the air, send the host or producer an
advance thank you letter that has the following
information: How to pronounce your name.
Three of the most interesting things about
your book. A “little known” fun fact about the
book or the back-story of how it came to be
written or published. Three sentences to use
as your introduction. (Note: most authors don’t
do all of this because they don’t want to be
presumptuous. You aren’t. You are making the
host or producer’s job easier.)
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5.

6.

7.

8.

In your letter ask the host/producer who their
average listener is. When you get a response,
tailor what you’ll say to that audience. Think of
who that audience is and what their problems
are or what they care about. Then find the
ways that your book fits with those concerns/
interests. Think of this radio appearance as your
opportunity to make a personal connection with
hundreds or thousands of people.
At the very least make sure your book is on the
home page of your website. Right up front! Most
radio listeners have a hard time remembering
the title of the book or the name of the author so
they aren’t going to find the book on Amazon. If
you’ve succeeded in getting the name of your
website across don’t waste that by making your
book hard to find once they get there. Many
people will give up if the book isn’t easily found
after two clicks.
Think about offering a special deal or contest
on your blog or website as part of this radio
interview. Give the audience a reason beyond
your book to check you out online! Offer them
a discount, for example, if they use the radio
program’s name in their order. Offer signed
copies to the listeners of the program. Make a
special page of inside information that only they
can see, including, of course, a link to ordering
the book at the bottom of that page. Make that
audience feel special and more connected to
you than anyone else is.
In advance of the interview be sure the radio
host has one or more copies of your book to give
away. They can use it to generate calls or hits
on their website/blog, and this gives them the
excuse/reason to repeat the name of your book
Continued on page 30
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Dates & Events
April 24-26

American Society of Journalists & Authors 43rd
Conference, New York City, N.Y. This year’s focus
is the most important item in your writer’s toolkit:
YOU. Hear from the best in the business on topics
like storytelling, custom content, self-publishing
and negotiating. Learn the latest about protecting
yourself from invasions of your privacy and your
rights. (http://www.asja.org/for-writers/annualconference/2014/index.php)

April 28-May 3

Council on Botanical & Horticultural Libraries, The
Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden, Richmond, Va.
(www.cbhl.net/meetings/meetings.htm)

May 14-15

Floriculture Field Days and Performance Trials in
conjunction with the Epcot International Flower
& Garden Festival, Disney’s Coronado Springs,
Orlando, Fla., is the host hotel. (http://www.fngla.org/
events/floriculture-field-day/)

June 12-14

Purdue Master Gardener Conference, Marriott North,
Indianapolis, Ind. (http:/www.2014indymgconf.
org/) Contact: Kathleen Hull (hullk@ccrtc.com;
317.996.4380)

June 16-19

All-America Selections Summer Road Trip, Charlotte
& Asheville, N.C. (http://www.all-americaselections.
org/meetings/index.cfm)

June 16-20

2014 Southern Garden Tour (http://www.
southerngardentour.com/)

Continued from page 29

in other times once your interview is over. This
is the cheapest radio time you can buy.

June 20-22

Educational Conference and Annual Meeting,
The Hilton Concord Hotel, Concord, Calif. (www.
herbsociety.org/events/conference-14.html)

June 20-21

Herb Society of America Educational Conference,
The Hilton Concord Hotel, Concord, Calif. (http://
www.herbsociety.org/events/conferenceregistration.html)

June 22

Garden Centers of America Summer Tour, San
Francisco, Calif. (www.gardencentersofamerica.org)

June 27-29

Newport Flower Show, Rosecliff, Newport, R.I. (www.
newportmansions.org/events/newport-flower-show)

July 12-15

OFA Short Course, Greater Columbus Convention
Center, Columbus, Ohio (http://www.cultivate14.org/)

July 17-19

American Hort Society Children and Youth Gardening
Symposium, Franklin Park Conservatory, Columbus,
Ohio (http://www.ahs.org/gardening-programs/
youth-gardening/ncygs/2014-ncygs/overview)

JULY 19-20

International Herb Association Annual Conference,
“Savory Sagas — Herbs for Life,” Eaton Chelsea
Hotel, Toronto, Ontario, Canada (Contact: Pat
Crocker, pcrocker@riversongherbals.com or
519.799.5498).
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What’s astonishing to me is that most authors don’t
do the above. Most authors leave their interview
totally to chance and don’t do even the bare
minimum to capitalize on their radio time. Don’t be
one of those authors. When opportunity knocks,
don’t be the person who says “Can somebody else
get that?”
C.L. Fornari is the host of GardenLine on WXTK.
She’ll be discussing this information, plus many
other tips, at a “round table” for author/selfpublisher promotion ideas at the GWA symposium.

July 28-August 1

Perennial Plant Symposium, Cincinnati Hilton
Netherland Plaza Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio (http://
perennialplant.org/events)

July 30-31

Penn Atlantic Nursery Trade Show (PANTS),
Pennsylvania Convention Center, Philadelphia, Pa.
(www.pantshow.com)

AUGUST 8-11

Garden Writers Association 66th Annual Symposium,
Westin Convention Center, Pittsburgh, PA (www.
gardenwriters.org)

August 21-23

Farwest Trade Show, Oregon Convention Center,
Portland, Ore. (http://www.farwestshow.com/)
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